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- Prefers Annapolis Valley

to British Columbia

Support Home Industryil to TownsStolidity aBey Scout NotesHundred Deaths By

Porcupine Forest Fires
with
from

The Monitor heartily agrees 
the following, which is taken 
the Gloucester Times:

“Whenever a plan is suggested for 
the development of the Town the first 
suggestion, invariably, is “Bring in 
more industries.” It is customary to, 

all sorts of inducements

)(SackvlUe T
The action of the,I 

last week in vofciag'- 
posal to celebrate Co 
one symptom of * dh 
long afflicted the tew 
We do not know ttttF 
this disease but 
better designatioaœ:'!
‘stolidity* - or 

spirit. At first et||fy 
that that stolid!I*™ 
disease, that maljPgj 
ravages and that a 
To us stolidity: sjg 
fatal malady, fatal 
fatal to patriot 
bavt interests of , 
town without entbai 
women, a town wit* 
tirprise, a town th* 
utely passive while | 
history are taking place, is a 
that will be a very long time in 
waking up to its possibilities. There 

altogether to<| many “knockers" 
in Sackville, too m|Wf men who are 
so entirely engroefl 
business that they m 
thought to give ,tQ 
which are transpirfM

Last Saturday, although a "high” 
day for the boys, was not a Scout
ing success—from the Scoutmaster’s 
view point.The rendezvous chosen was 
Foster’s lake on the North Mountain. 
A varied programme had been ar
ranged for the day, but the environ
ment proved altogether unsuitable for 
carrying it out. However, Scouts are 
pledged to smile and whistle under 
all circumstances, and on Saturday 

was no difficulty about this

■Kins’ meeting 
llbtrn the pro- 
S&tion Day is 
KK which has 
|lE| Sackville.

Jfcr name for 
v«*t of some 
I shall call It 
of proper civic 
Sjwght seem 
pSiSt a serious 
HB survive its 
jg*,: is possible, 
pars an almost 
ip enthusiasm, 

fatal to the 
any town. A 
pile men and 
ut men of en- 

remains absol- 
reit events of 

town

English Agriculturist Says the Annapolis Valley 
Or St. John Valley Offers Better Oppor

tunities to Fruit Raisers than British 
Columbia Can Show

Many Mining Towns in Ontario Wiped Out.—The 
Roaring Flames Sweep Unchecked Across 

the Country.—Two Thousand Inhabit
ants of Cochrane Without Food 

and Shelter

throw out 
for the location of factories, includ-

taxes, for aing exemptions from 
time, free 'Sites and bonuses and these 
methods have contributed so

building up hundreds of
much

there
point of Scout law—the boys getting 
swimming and

towards
prosperous munie,palities that their
wisdom cannot be questioned. Any- Prof. T. Ft. Robinson, of the South 
thing that will add to our desirable Eastern Agricultural College of Wye 
population,

boating to their and another, is that it is closer to the / 
English market. The main reason why 
the men who qome out from the Old 
Country go west is that it is better ad
vertised. I don’t say the maritime 
provinces are not advertised. Much has 
been done recently to advertise these 
provinces in the Old Country, but they 
have not been given as much advertise-, 
ment as the west, or as much as they 
ought to have.

“From what I have seen of condi
tions east and west, I think a man who 
located in the east would get more 
comfort out of life. Of course if a man 
wants to make money as quickly as 
possible, and has a good bit of capital 
to start with, the thing to do is to locate 
in -the prairie provinces, and raise 
wheat. But the bulk of the people who 
come out to Canada are men of moder
ate means, and they could probably do 
better in the east.

“The college I am connected with 
sends twenty or thirty young men to 
Canada every year, but so far most of 
them have gone out west. At any rate I 
met quite a number of them’ out there, 
and have not been able to secure the 
lyddres* r.f any in the east.

“A good many of the young men 
from these provinces evidently go west, 
though I don’t see any particular reason 
why they should do so. One of the 
things that struck me in gding about 
Nova Scotia was the number of old men 
on the land, and the absence of young 

Out west it is the other way

*

heart's content.
evening Dr. Armtrong 

kindly gave the first of a series of lec
tures on “First aid to the injured. 

Official orders for enduing week:—

On Monday that will give employ- Kent, England, who has been making a 
men who support families t()Ur ,,f (janada with the object of 

contribute to the general
July 12- Hundreds of. Foley O’Brien; total lo^ estimated 

into the lake at ' at $100,000.
ment to 
and thus 
welfare, is at all times desirable.

Toronto, 
people were driven 
Porcupine during

gathering information regarding the ag-
I, , _ ricultural and fruit raising possibilities

But the mb who iotb heartily » ; ( tb(. , lomiaio„
the work of bringing in new industries , . v, -,

at the Royal last evening, hays the ht.

United Porcupine; small buildings 
destroyed.

Eldorado Porcupine; small build
ings destroyed.

Standard; loss about $40,000.
Imperial; loss about $35,000.

million dollars. Succ**’ pr0bably ..
Toronto, July 12-The following is West Dome mines; plant and all

a partial summary of the disastrous buildings, loss about $<5,0l .
Porcupine Distrist yes- THE SWIFT ADVANCE 

terday- Thg known dead include Ha- OF THE FLAMES.
- tan Haas, mining engineer. Spokane. Early yesterday morning dense ( inatrlation by Dr. Armstrong.

West Dome, clouds of smoke could be seen m the - -
southwest, but the fire was apparent
ly remote. A small fire also broke out 
in Lakeview, Porcupine township, but 
this excited little notice because

lthe forest fire yes- 
many of them women and 

of them

Saturday, July 22nd—
All boys to meet at headquarters, 

1.30, and with
terday,
children.

was
numbersand

drowned. The fatalities of the 
are reported at over a 

The property loss is over

carrying staves at 
point seven of Scout Law thoroughly

Patrol

show the greatest enthus- 
public

and will
iasm over this feature of the 
work industries brought in and the i

John Standard.
Mr. Robinson sj»ent some time in the 

northwest, visited the fruit districts of

iwere 
fire so far In the meantime

have been given sealed
learned.

hundred. leaders will 
orders (to be then opened) for the 
afternoon’s programme.

old ones already here require contin
uous support and failing to get it, be- British Columbia and spent some days 

hindrance rather than an aid in the Annapolis Valley. Today he will
make a trip up the St. John river valley, 

to Ottawa to consult with

areone

come ain îhe.r own
Monday, July 24th— no time nor to development.

public events, ^ e are apt to overlook, too, the and go 
IÂig all right fact that the home merchant is en- j the officials of the agricultural dejiart-

to be diligent in biuBness, but there titled to as much consideration as
ia always a danger §f overdoing it; the factory which we have obtained

land of sticking by special effort. The merchant is a
do necessity—even more so than the fac

tory; for who cares to live in a com
munity where there are no stores, or [ 
where the stores are closed and bar-

fir ts in the with stavesMeet at headquarters 
at 7.30 p.m. sharp. Lecture and 'First

on

ment there.
“I was much impressed with what I 

in the Annapolis Valley,” said the 
professor to a Standard reporter last 
evening. “The orchardiAta over there 

r get nearly ten times the yield from their 
trees that the fruit raisers in British 
Columbia do, largely perhaps because 

patronage their trees are older. Very few of the
The retail store, prbperly conducted fruit raisers in British Columbia are 

M an industry that should have the making money from their orchards. I
some have

'Angus Burt, essayer 
. and Mrs. Burt.

Robt. A. Weiss,
Dome and 
daughter.

( Captain Jack 
Dome Mine.

McQueen, carpenter West Dome Mine
and wife.

Frank 
Mines.

Joseph Fletcher, United Porcupine

Camp items.
Names

camp (Aug. 1st,
of with the fee $1.25 must be handed in 

not later than Saturday next to en
able the necessary arrangements to 
be completed. Instructions as to kit 

l and food are being issued.
E. UNDERWOOD, 

Scoutmaster.

of those who will go to 
to 9th.) togethermanager West 

three year-old
of getting into a ri 
there. A good ehatii 
us all good and tl 
thing ballpens to w« 
lethargy the better » 
the better for the t» 
enthusiasm of youtl 
brating which see*

saw
up would

• sooner 
s iis from 
r ourselves and] 
rn. Oh for 
the love of cele- 
to be inherent 

the matter of 
been left to the

wife and
eome-

ourthe frequency of bush fires. As 
approached thick cloudy 
reached the zenith, marking the ap- 

the fire and soon the sun

nocn 
of smoke

Hamilton, West

red ana merchants have moved away, 
forced to other fields by the lack of

the
proach of 
was obscured.

At 2.30 the fire had covered an area 
miles in length and

United PorcupineFlynn,
boy.in every 

holding a celebratii 
Boy Scouts there v 
doubt as to the; r 
vqice they would _k

of twenty-five
support of every loyal citizen. Our should imagine, though 
pride in the home town io measured gV0WU wealthy through the rise in land 

willingness to support its ! vnh*n ^ut I don’t see how the fruit 
a»d its meustgte* Tnndhrin advance any frigher in value.

It us not necessary 'to build a j saW nrchards out there which were 
Chinese wall around a community to ; vajued at an acre, and it is a
refuse to buy outside when we can do ,,rf,1K,siuon to make an or-
so to advantage. But the man wh° ! vtmrd ,aiy-n that valuation, 
who will send away for something, „If { wm. c„ming out W t0 rai,e
that he can buy at home on as good & j would vrefer the Anna-
or better terms, neecs education and 1 * e » ,
lacks loyalty. Sometimes, unfortu- poll? \ alley, or I«ossi > > u - - 
cately the very one who should be river valley, where t am told conditions 
least" liable to this criticism, the lo- arc about similar. I can’t speak from my 
cal merchant, io given to sending a- own knowledge as to that, but 1 should 
broad for things which he ought to 1 imagine the information which has been 
buy from his neighbors. Then, again given me is about correct One advan- 
there is the farmer who finds it easier the east possesses is cheaper land,
to mail his order to a big city than ... ____ '_________

to town Often he is handi- , n . , ,Scoots Restore Lost

miles in width and hadover two
reached the haw line of Tisdale, de
stroying the Standard and Imperial 

In Delors, township; Phtladsl-
Shaw township- and the

noMines.
C. E. Adams, Philadelphia Mine. 
William Ghor, Thomas Geddee, Dan 

it »? Captain t3eo. TWmbar, all of
■ ii\ic 7“Ah Porcupine.

twenty-seven are known to be 
-‘^fest Dome shaft, names are

Nothing can be done at present to- 
the flames as the£ i one 

“Cele-wards checking 
white btreh with which the country
is covered burns op as noon as it is 
touched by a spark. The bark curls 
up and peels under the influence 
the heat and blows in all directions 
like tinder. No rain has fallen In the

by our
brate, sure. “ we 
noisy enthusiasm 
after 41
and thâre Is nothing <{uite so depress-

phia, in
dead ! Elorpdo and United, in

At 11.15 p.m. the serious- 
of the situation was realized in

was

,j bd/s, yet, 
ividence- of lifeSouthern noise is anof

Whitney.to
e indifiereoce, 

which is
ness
South Porcupine. The fire call

the Dome mine whistle j regiOD for many days.
from other gQ far the railway lines seem to 

was bave remained uninjured, as well as 
the railway station at Golden

Refugees are being

ing ae fche-stolidity, (— 
the lack of enthusiasm,

of maiay men, who 
that they have 

the buoyant spirit of

cand. w
Thirty foreigners are known to be 

dead in Dome shafts.
Only three of four 

West Dome had been acc.ounted for

sounded on character .stlc 
seem to be proud 
conquered

with repeated blasts 
| whistles. By this time the sky 
1 black with smoke and residents 
' gan to

employees of !
City men.

round. You see nearly all young men 
out there. Another thing I notice was 
that the orchard» in the Annapolis „ 
Valley are not kept in as good condition 
as out west.”

be-
up to noon today. There ia no means 
of estimating the dead at Dome Mines :

«“.S M ' ssSffWK*
mill construction foce

an d all, with the exception of
The

youth.
May the Cime speedily come 

Sackville will become more demon- 
more enthusiastic, more 

with civic pride and spirit,

lightpack valuables and 
baggage for a hurried departure.

and Cochrane, 
housed in the station**, box cars and

when

passenger coaches.
strative, 
filled 
more alive.

the hundred or more build-Among
ry Hanson, which have been destroyed inWith the entire northern silver and

grasp 
three

> inga
the holocaust are the Banks of Tor- 

the Methodist,
man,
miners’ mucker**, etc., are safe. gold country in the ruthless 

forest fires,
-------------- --------------

Accident to Well Known Shipperand Ottawa,onto tlement and asked if he would not as- , 
searching for a colored bey

of devastating
• towns and many settlements have al- Presbyterian 

ready been wiped out and an un- Rothschilds 
i known number of human lives sacri- large business block.

i THE DEAD NUMBER ONE 
thousand inhabitants of Coch- . HUNDRED AT LEAST.

At the

to come
capped by bad roads and thus has a 
valid excuse.

Dome has nearly three hundred em‘ and Baptist churches.
sist in
who had strayed away from home in 
the morning. The boy’s mother was 
grief stricken, but when the welcome 

came that the Boy 
would take up the search she took 
heart.

Scoutmaster Walsh and West divid- 
in sections, each

ployees.
THE WIDE EXTENT 
OF CONFLAGRATION.

At 12.30 noon yesterday the

Hardware store and a Boy to Parents.But he ought to beSaturday, while Mr. Howard, 
Bligh of Woodville, (shipping agent 
at Halifax), with his wife and small 

down Rhodes’ 
steepest and

Last able to buy ' by ma.l from our
as safely and as advant- 

dis-

own
' merchants

ageously as from someone at a 
tancer with whom he has no acquaint
ance. If he is not furnished the fac- 

time for the improve-

ficed.
Two

Joseph’s TroopGood Turn of St.
Wins Appreciation of Afric- 

ville—Boy Lost in Woods

fire
Scoûtaraged from the Standard mines right 

through to the shores of Porcupine 
lake, eating up 
Pottsville and

newschild were driving 
Mountain, one of the 
worst roads on the North range, the

beginning it was believed 
on ! that the greatest loss of life occurred

nothing jwithout food, asrane are
could be saved but the clothes 
their backs. They are without sleep- at mines and in the bush where

prospectors must have perish- 
towns may reveal

South Porcupine, 
part of Golden City, St. Joseph’s troop of Boy Scouts J 

cheered to the echo on Saturday 
residents of Afric-

ilities it is 
ment of our merchandising methods.

good roads

harness broke and the horse ran a- 
Mrs. Bligh with greaf presence

and are beingaccommodation ed the Scouts up 
section having a leader. They hurried
ly made their way out to Fairview. 
and, after half an hour the boy was 
found by Scout Sweeney. The recall- 

then sounded and in a

a- ing many 
ed, but now the 
one hundred as

• £s well as many small buildings

round the main mines, notably West from Golden City west were

wereway.
of mind, dropped the child from 
carriage and then leaped out herself 
sustaining practically no injury. Mr. 
Bligh was thrown to the bottom of

clung to the 
wild

he ought to havethe And
that would make a trip to town a

afternoon by the 
ville when they marched through the

Scoutmasters

a total is a conser- 
estimate of those who lost 

number of dead, and 
there

vative
the greatest 
their lives. As far as known

pleasure.
Much remains

1 little village under 
Walsh and West with a coloredto be done to 

local business inter-
swept

had
boy

out of existence, and the men 
to run for their lives.

straighten our 
ests. I We ought to give real support 

that will tend to keep

signal
few minutes all the troops were band-

by the name of Byers who had stray
ed awayfrom home and had been lost 
intbe woods. As the lost boy was re
turned to his mother the Scouts were 
cheered lustily. The Scouts going out 
on their march as usual on Saturday 
afternoon Scoutmaster Walsh was ap-

number from the Set- the boy to his anxious parents.

wasDome and Big Dome. Here the en- 
cut off by • the 

shafts, where

the wagon, but still 
reins. After nearly a mile of a

and
South

four,

is no loss of life at Pottsville 
at first it was thought that 
Porcupine’s loss numbered but 
but since five bodies whether of men 
or women, is not known, have 
found where the Empire theatre stood 
making it apparent that they 
endeavoring to make their escape to 
the north of the zone of flame*. Por
cupine lake has given up forty-one 
victims, drowned by plunges into the 
lake or by suffocation while standing

trapped miners
took to the

a number of
buildings as the result of bush 
Sunday ia again threatened asd

Kelso, which lost ed together.
The boy had no clothes on. A circle 

was formed
the centre in which way they

Settlement and restored

to . ny move 
our money at home.

run, with the wagon sometimes in 
the air and again on the rough road,

flames,
they perished. At Preston East Dome 

sought in an untimbered

fires
*in and the boy placed ; in

mârfchr ^the horse was «topped by a neigh
bor, near Mr. Maynard Porter’s. Mr. 
Bligh had several ribs broken and re
ceived such severe shaking up as will 
confine him to the house for 
time.—Kentvitle Chronic e.

safety was 
shaft, and there was no loss of life. 

The Dome has nearly three hundred

CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT SHIPPING!beengrave danger.
The Hollinger plant is supposed to 

be all right, as it was swept some 
time ago, and is now surrounded by
large clearings 
safe.
BANKS AND CHURCHES 
BURNED.

The loss of life must be great and 
will not be known for days as the 
survivors will fine great difficulty in 
getting out, the trails being obliter

ated and the 
stroyed.

ed to theThe following named delegates from 
Incoporated Fruit So-

were
preached by aemployees.

THE MINES THAT
the different 
cieties of Annapolis Co. attended the 
Central Fruit Association in Berwick 
on Monday, 3rd, inst., G. C. Miller, 
F. M. Chipman, G. N. Reagh, Middle- 
ton; C. H. Shaffner, A. S. Patterson, 
m Palmer, from South Farmington, 
S.'E. Bancroft, T.

someand bomperatively
ARE BURNED.

Dome mines, all of the buildings ex-
Loss, 

shaft houses,

mB)«lv /COUNTY COURT.

Royal Bank of CanadaMeek’s house.cept Manager 
$800,000; includes all 
new forty stamp mill almost com
pleted and large up-to-date compres. 
sor plant.

North Dome mines; plant and 
camps; loss $150,000.

Vipond; plant and camps;
$100,000.

term of the County 
held at Annapolis on

The summerin the water.
* Court was 

Tuesday, bis honor Judge Pelton pre
siding. The only case on the docket 

that of McCallum vs. Bruce, an 
from the adjudication of a 

the Supreme Court

G. Bishop, Law- 
H. C.

Digby, N.S.
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 
was badly cut in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the cute 
(small ones) healed soon, but the 
others became foul and rotten, and 
though I tried many kinds of medi
cine they had no beneficial result. At 

doctor advised me to use
four 

was healed

E. C. Shaffner.rencetown;
Marshall. Harry Barteaux, Wtlliam- 
eten; E. T. Nelly. A. C. Cheeley, A.C 

Brooklyn; B.H. Armstrong, 
Round Hill; Fred 

L. H. Balcom, H. J. Star-

S INCORPORATED 1869
t \ was RESERVE $7,000,000CAPITAL $6,200,000

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.
f every kind of Banking Business transacted

corduroy roads de appealloss *Wilson,commissioner of 
refusing to commit the defendant for 
fraud. The original action was for a 

due plaintiff In connec- 
the sale of defendant’s 

Plaintiffs sued and recovered 
judgment, but being unable to realize 

it, had the defendant brought

*G. W. Shipton,
Bishop, ■■!■■■■
ratt, Paradise; E. K. Leonard, V. B. 
Leonard, L. F. Doering, Clarence; M.

J. McGillvary, Harry 
West Clarence

icommission 
tion with 
farm.

last a
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in 

time every sorec *■AN ADA is progressing
fast these days.

AN ADI ANS want the 
best that’s going.

Savings Department
JOINT ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

W. Graves, 
Miller, 
Vroom.

* 1weeks’
the hair has grown over each one in 
fine condition. The Liniment is 
talnly wonderful in Its working.

and G. H. S. 1cer- imore from Kings l*manyAbout as
County were present. There are twen
ty-two incorporated fruit companies 
in the two counties.

Matters’ of |reat importance to the 
discussed.—Out-

upon
before a commissioner and asked for 

committing the defendant

Sa*
*HUNDRED ARE HOMELESS

IN BIDDEFORD. an order
for having fraudulently entered Into 
the contract. Owen & Owen in 
port of appeal; A. L. Davidson contra 
Judgment reserved.—Annapolis Spec
tator.

Ï
a
Mweresup- fruit growers 

look.Biddeford, Me., July 9—Fire which 
for a time threatened to sweep the 

• business section of the city, destroyed 
twenty houses on Elm street, harbor
ing a hundred or more families, and 
half a dozen business buildings, with 
a loss of upwards of 
tonight.

Witness, Perry Baker.

/ *» H\
❖ aIn Tea the best is 

‘Morse’s Selected 
Orange Pekoe.
The price is 45c. 
per pound.

*will begin in theEdith Wharton 
Fiction Number of Scribner’s Maga
zine a new short serial, the setting of 
which is an old farmhouse in a des
olate region of New England. The 
characters and setting are an unusual 

of Mrs. Wharton’s vers-

ÏA. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

❖ ïrsThe contract for building the 
public building for Wolfville has been 
awarded to Mr. Hood, of Shelburne.
It is to cost $40,000 and will be 
hntlt of stone and contain pest office I illustration 
and customs department. I atility.

new a
A s
* *$100,000 * 1

4
JOHN R. HOLDEN 1<:
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SOME VIOUN SECRETS
c?

7©k
I S,70

A CHAT WITH A COLLECTOR OF 
RARE FIDDLES.»iJTiaTi#

A Err ! JK ÛJ
i

The Wood For a Fine I nstrumert 
Comes From Various Parts of ti.i 
World, and Is Chosen For Its 
Resonant Qualiti

• erst In Violin Making Is the Com- 
1 position of the Varnish.

"How do you account lor the extra, 
ordinary prices which old violins by 
famous makers fetch to-day?” an in
terviewer put the question recently 
to a famous collector—who has gath
ered together many valuable instru
menta—apropoè of the fact that Kube
lik recently completed the purchase 
of the famous “Emperor1* Stradivarius 
violin, pronounced by Joachim to be 
the finest instrument he had ever 
seen, and which is stated to be worth 
$50,000. “Is it because," the reporter 
continued, “materials used by the old 
makers are unobtainable now?”

"No,” was the reply ; “it is easy 
enough to get good materials, but it is 
not. so easy to discover the secrets 
of the art of violin-making possessed, 
for instance, by Antonio Stradivari, 
the famous violin-maker of Cremona 
The materials with which he mado 
violins cost him but" a few shillings ; 
but. whereas makers to-day turn out 
violins by the hundreds, he spent 
months upon one instrument, and 
even then it is an historic fact that 
he sent a lot of violins to England 
to be »old at $25 a piece, and they 
had to be returned because they could 
not be disposed of.

“Stradivari knew how to select pro
perly seasoned wood in the first place.
Three kinds of wood are used in mak
ing the violin—maple for the back, 
the split-wood sides, and the neck ; 
spruce pine for the top; and ebony 
for the finger-bâari, the tail piece or 
string-holder, and the pegs. The fine 
maple-wood is usually bought in Bo
hemia. It is very hard wood, and dif
ficult to work. This maple-wood 
should be both resisting and elastic, 
in order to send back the vib$at:ons
produced by the top. And for the , . - *
top a spruce pine is chosen, which Engineer tO DÜII1Ô lOf 
must be at the same time very firm °

V9

♦mm ZINC
WHITE,

-The Great Se-l; l -,

•as A

When yon bny Paint, get the real C±ig
It is extravagant and foolish to buy and pay for paint, and 

ingt-«3 of paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.
Pure paint—the real thing—spreadseasier, covers more surface 

(and covers it better) and wears longer than adulterated paint. 
Pure paint is far more economical to use. Pure paint gives the 
handsomest finish.

Pure paint insures you against paint “troubles", the cracking, 
the peeling, scaling/etc. that comes from the use of impurities.

B-g “English" Paint is pure paint—made from 70% pure white 
lead ( Brandram’s B.B. Genuine) 30% pure zinc white, pure linseed 
oil, pure turpentine and dryer. It will give you the greatest 
satisfaction and save you money on your paint bill. S3

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.

NEW WALL PAPERS!
'
b

Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs 
in WALL PAPERS.

- I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Canau*, and in large quarti.ies. and 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
cr WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of

the country.

FL EL BISHOP, Lawrencetown
Cream Separators always in stock.

as easy to move a sideboard as it isAmazrng Things the “combined _n different portions.” Be
fore long it will be an eaoy matter 
to convert a truck load of iron bars 
into as many bars of virgin gold.

In the magical days to come there 
is no reason why our great liners 
should not be of solid gold from 
stem to sttrn; why we should not 
ride in golden taxicabs, or substit
ute gold for steel in our drawing 
room suites. Only steel will be more 
durable, and tfcus the cheaper in the 
long run.

j today to lift a drawing-room chair, 
j The baby of the twenty-first centuryFuture fluids.and little resinous ; for the top must 

produce the greatest number of vi
brations possiD.e. The best violin- 
tops come from Switzerland.

“Then, of course, much depends on 
the shape of the instrument, and the 
beauty of a Stradivarius is that it is 
built on a model which can be made 
to speak in all tones. Mere age does 
not make a violin perfect If it was 
clumsily and badly made in the be
ginning there is no magic in time that 
will remedy these defects. All the 
old instruments—that is. the genuine 
ones, for there are hundreds of fakes 
which cce passed off as old makes— 
are built en Unes which have certain
ly been successfully copied, but 
fail to reach the tone of the old vio
las simply because of some little de
fect in the wood or tfre vsmuft,.^..

“The violin to-day is practically the 
same instrument as it was three hun
dred ^yëâr 3 ago,- and this in spite of 
the fact that every violip-m?.ker has 
at some tims_Jn his career been P--~ 
sessad by an ainbitiqa iri^?3v3 Tn
the violin as jt stands' I have seen ENGINEER Tt> BLAME, 
at least Ive^hunired _specimens of New Havea Conn., July 11-In • a 
these experimental designs, and some • ....
of them""are the craziest notions that statement listed 
çver hatched in the human brain. I Hern, of the New York, New Haven 
hâve seen a violin shaped like a tfi* and Hartford Railroad Company this
angle, violins with a «et of sir-n^ evening, the assertion is made that 
under the ordinary set, violins With ,. .......
strings inside as well as outside, vio- Engineer Curtis unregarded both the 
lins with a metal comb inside such distance and the heme signais, and 
as you see in a musical-box, violins confirmation 
with double posts, violins with fiai statement to the effect
tops, violins without any openings, 
and others with openings of strange 
shapes. There is no end to the-"1 
wild imaginings ; but the violin of 
the twentieth century remains in prin
ciple the same as that of the Italian 
inventor.

“But the real secret of the wonder
ful tone of ancient violins lies in th’ 
varnish. The varnishing is, perhaps, 
the most delicate part of violin-build
ing. The varnish mud pc^sess a 
great warmth of tone, a fine transpar
ency, and great solidity. It must be 
neither too dry nor too soft. It should 
have a beautiful, warm, amber color 
approaching the purple orange, and engineer, 
must be free from the shrill tint ot -NOT ONE ESCAPED, 
the factory instruments. It is, to a when the Federal Express, from
Seaof<reitliifn VvioImî theklreat Washington to Bolton leaped from 

value. These possess a richness of the embankment a day coach next to 
tone compared to the orange-red cf the baggage car was cau ght at the 
the most beautiful paintings of the jjottomof the Leap, and smashed into 
primitive nainters of the Italian and , , .,
Flemish schools. Besides its beauty, matchwood, ana not a person inside
the varnish contributes to the sonor- escaped death or serious injury, 
ousnesftyjustonishing as this statement The heavier Pullmans, five of them,
may appear. - that crashed down held together, and

“Every violin-maker who is worthy , in roS6en„ers inside al-
of the name is sure he has a supreme- tne sleeping passengers msiae, ai
ly good varnish, and every man though badly shaken, for the most 
guards his own secret. But somehow par^ suffered no worse than broken 
they do not seem to be able to find | bQneg and brulseg. 
out the secret of the varnish used by 
the violin-maker» of centuries ago.

“But it must not be overlooked that 
much depends on the bow. It was a 
"Frenchman—Tuortr-who was to the 
bow what Stradivari was to th? violin.
Those old bowse were made of snake- 
wood, ironwood, and several other 
varieties. Bows become tempered —
‘educated* with time and use, so that 
a man’s bow becomes almost as _pre
cious to him as his fiddle itself.

Railway Accident.
h j will te rocked in a steel cradle; his 

bun- father will sit in a steel chair at a 
dred years hence? j steel din.ng table, and his mother’s

None but a wizard dare raise the boudoir will he sumptuously equipped
of J with slcel furnishings, converted by

to the semblance

Good Seeds _
Are of First Importance to the!] Farmer.

** *TBKan
Our stock of Field and Garden^Seeds is now 

complete:-
Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 

Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, ICab- 
bage, Parsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Train XVao, Speeding Mile a Minute, 
When it Left the Rails.

Bridgeport, Ccnn., July 11—Twelve 
battered corpses in the morgue, forty- 
four sufferers in the hospitals, and a 
mountain of juuh at "the foot of the

What will the world be like a

/
curtain and disclose the secrets 
the future; and what wizard can do L ; cunning varnishes 
with so sure a hand as Mr. Thomas of rosewood, or mahogany, or cny

- - other, wood her ladyship fancies.
the coming century will 

printed leaves cf nickel,

Alva Edison, who has wrented . so 
many secrets from jealous Nature?" He 
alone cf all men who live has the 
necessary courage and gift of f.„re- 
eight, and he has not shrunk from 
tit: venture.

Already Mr. Edison teils us, the 
steam engine is emitting -its last 
gasps. A century hence it will be as 
remote an antfquity as the lumbering 
coach of Tudor days, which took a 
week to travel from Yorkehire to 
London. In the year 2011 such rail
way trains as survive will be driven 
at incredible speeds by electricity 
(which will also be the motive force 
of all the world’s machinery) gener
ated by "hydraulic” wheels.

But the traveller of the future, says 
a writer in Answers, will largely 
scorn such earth crakling. He 
fly through the air, swifter than any 
swallow, at a speed of two hundred 
m.les an hour, in colossal machines 
which will enable him to breakfast in 
London, transact business in Paris 

and eat his luncheon in Cheapside.
The house of the next century will 

be furnished from basement to attic 
with steel, at a sixth of the present 
cost—of steel so light that it will be j stantially the same in matter, though

* Books cf

i
.twenty foot embankment at the west
ern end of the city, tell the tale to- 
uignt ot the worst wreck jn the fifty- 
eight years history cf the New York 
New Haven and Hnrtlctd Railroad, 
Although it occurred just before 
dawn, Idproner'b office has
had ”on? iQSjP day lotr.g nothing 
bu£ ansfveriHn^SLilcyhones and tele
graph queries ,rom all parts of the 
country, four of the dead, two men 
and tvre worn :n, remain unidentified.

a’l he
light to hold that the reader can en
joy a small library in a single vol
ume. A book two inches thick

so
*>

CLOUDS OF MOTHS.
will

A St. John despatch says: Clouds 
of brown-tail moths in the vicimtvteJ 
Lurcher lightship, on the Nova ’NaB 
tian coast of the Bay of Fundy, 
seen cn Thursday by the crew of the 
Dominion
Stanley, which has arrived here. The 
officers of the Stanley said that the 
air was» full of the pest, and that 
millions had fallen into the water. 
The vessel sailed several hours before 
it cleared the swarm of moths.

contain forty thousand pages, the 
equivalent to a hundred volumes; 
six inches in aggregate thickness, it 
would suffice for all the contents of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica. And 
each volume would weigh less than -a 
pound.

Already Mr. Edison can produce a 
pound weight of these nickel leaves, 
more flexible than paper and tan 
times as durable, at a cost of five 
skillings. In a hundred years’ time 
the cost will probably be reduced to 
a tenth.

More amazing sail, this American 
wizard sounds tha death knell of gold 
as a precious metal. “Gold,"’ 
says, “Las even now but a 
years to live. The day is naar when 
bars cf it will be as common and 
as cheap as bars of iron or block of 
steel.” ïc are already on the verge 
of discovering the secret of trans
mitting metals, which are all sub-

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying. «

Bridgetown
N. S.C. L. PIGGOTT,

d Government steamer.

THE

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY ! by Vice-president

❖
Our special showing of fashionable jjmillinery 

depicts the correct styles for Spring andaSummer 
wear.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell left 
Baddeck on Saturday for Montreal, 
where he will meet F. W. Baldwin, 
now bn his way from France. While 
abroad Mr. Baldwin purchased two 
engines which will be used for experi
ments in the laboratories at Beinn 
Bhreagh. Mr. Baldwin will be accom
panied by a French engineer fully 
competent to operate these engines. 
Aviation will be given a thorough 
test at Beinn Bhreagh during the 
coming summer under thé direction qt 
F. W. Baldwin.—Sydney Record.

will
is given of the earlier 

that
Many beautiful ideas from the best renowned 

American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad
mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

MisERoop will have charge of our 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

the Federal Express was running at 
the cross over, at the rate of about 
sixty miles an hour, when the runn
ing card called for only fifteen,

Mr. Horn says that the engineer 
had previously once run the Federal 
Express, and was a man who was 
familiar with the operat.cn of the 
line between New York and Bridge
port from general experience. Mr. 
Horn adds “that, there is no way of 
accounting for the error made by the

store and will

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, -Kg Granville Street.W-
$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

A RE you going to build that new 
horseblock, sidewalk or dairy 

M A house of cement? Then insist on 
your dealer supplying you with the 
"CANADA" Cement. Not only will this 
ensure your getting a pure, uniform and 
strictly high-grade cement, that will 
guarantee the lifelong permanency of the 
thing you build, but it will also entit'e 
you to enter our Prize Contest. And in 
this contest you stand a good chance of 
winning a prize that will perhaps more 
than pay you for the cost of the work. 
Every farmer in Canada who uses “CAN
ADA” Cement is eligible to compete. 
Four prizes will be awarded in each Pro- 
vince and these prizes will be divided as 
follows-

PRIZE “A"—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in esch Province who will nee during 1911 
the greatest number of barrels of “CANADA” 
Cement. x

PRIZE “B"—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who uses “CANADA" 
Cement on his farm in 1911 for the greatest

ticular piece of work shown by photograph 
sent in, was done.

Notice how we have purposely planned 
and imposed certain necessary conditions 
in order to give large and small users of 
cement an equal opportunity.

As an illustration of this: In prizes “C" 
and “D,” the quantity of cement used 
has no bearing whatever on the result. 
The farmer who sends us the best pho
tograph of as small a thing as a watering 
trough or a gate post, has as much 
chance for prize “C” as a man who sends

and the same

T. J. MARSHALL
CUSTOM TAILOR

Is prepared to take your order for a new 
SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

a photograph of a hous 
applies to prize “D.”

Don’t hold back from entering because 
you think you don’t know anything about 
concrete work. It’s very simple. Be
sides, we have a 160-nage book that we 
will send you free on request, which tells 
you all about concrete and how to make 
and use it. In this book, you’ll find com
plete Instructions for the making of al
most everything you can think of in the 
way of farm utilities, floors, vats, troughs, 
stairs, posts, etc.

This free book—entitled "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete”—will not 
only inform you—it will also greatly in
terest you. So send for it anyway, 
whether you intend to try for one of the 
prizes or not.

Queen Street ——————-------------
For summer diarrhoea in children 

always give Chamberln.n’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
castor oil, and a speedy cure is cer
tain. For sale ky all dealers.

---------- i_*--------------

asItiM-Siimmer Sale number of mirposes.
PRIZE "C”—*100.00 to be given to the farmer 

in each Province who furnishes ns with the 
photograph showing the best of any particu
lar kind of work done on his farm during 
1911 with "CANADA" Cement.

PRIZE “D”—4100.00 to be riven to the farmer 
in each Province who submits the best and 
moat complete description, of how any par-

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal, Que.

.

fl■sg#3ELECTION WILL BE HELD
IN EARLY FALL.

“Gazette”
OF i

OXFORDS, A Barrel of Balzac Letters,
The French Academy ha? received 

from the Comte de Loves joui a ptice. j wa there has been made a semi-auth- 
less collection of letters written by - oritative announcement that after 
Balzac. The story of his acquisition : thres w,fks sittingj from July mb,
da/hTsaw a* cobbler light Ms pipe “Parliament will te di Ht fired. The
with a twisted letter. Th.- ink on the Government it is dc-lar.-d, will not ;
paper
handwriting interested the collector.
H had recognized the great novel- 
-i’s script and . straightway bought ; Opposition ret-sc 

the letter for e napoleon. The cob--} passage of the o 
bUr (h-n 'informed tie c- unt tii.it he j Tlif, Bicr; j,.n v -,
’ :• » konghl. a barn 1 of the-? . ‘tor- ,

or late in St-.. '.1 : 
the West time f 
appeal can hard!
to be'as the Government is likely 1 

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT cures Burns, be without; e applies.

Montreal, 11—The
announces this morning that at Otta- i

dHBBBpe yfj'

./jsaoKsj

Womens’ :fW;&

K
Me?s’
Boys.
X7>,Y G

Ÿ
a «wrap#/thereof was <aded, but the back down on the R ci procity pact 

: and will go to the country if 'the 
facilitate the

: 'Kisses’ §
m.■ ....... -- ■■ ; { y,1 y-ySf68fv.v«v«

w
:n:

Please 
end par

ticulars and 
book.

Name.......... ..
Address...................

■ •r v.i. it is declar- 
ihs 10 tv’ of August
ir. this will give 
the harvest. The 

be put off till Oc-

Ohildrens J»wastf paper,
-'rapping shoes w!?$n. h< 
ifig his nip?. And th
of the Academy’s Balzac
fonds Lovenjoul.

ghvwas r.nt 
ifi t il ; h V'Zyets *

lu

E. S. PIGGOTT i

|!

)

IM| 0« '*•( WOODS MiUlkO COMPANY. MOMTAtAi

nr
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i Try this Thirsty Flour
A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it?
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour. «
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TWO LIONS AT BA^

ONE WAY
CURED OF CONSTIPATONTHE HOME REAL ESTATELook Here!Thrilling Experience of an English 

Music Hall Comedian.
Stage fright of the sort that afflict

ed Whit Cunlifle, at one time a promi
nent singer in English music halls, is 
not avoidable. Fortunately also it is 

place where he was 
engaged in Binningham one of the at
tractions was a lion show, some of 
the beasts being really wild and un
tamed. Nearly the whole stage was 
taken up with the setting of the ani-

Mr. Andrew» praises Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pille. To reach my clients is to 

become MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the

THÉ CUTLET.careless familiarity. I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us ta'k it over.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N. S., House For Salewrites:
“For many years I have been troubled 

fried , xvith chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I

Mf favcrite method o, p,„a,|
ing it is -O have the cutlet trimmed Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
into pieces not much larger than a order to find relief, but one ahd all left mal show,
silver dollar, to these pounded with me in the same hopeless condition. It

seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I cl«im they have no equal as a medi-

Tu3 cutlet as it lu beat known, is 
of veal, end is usually served 
with bacon, either plain or breaded.

not common. At aI was decidedly disappointed the 
day with a very charming, 

always thought almost
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time sjient at college, that 
counts.

other 
and I had 
ideal young person, who was visiting

The undersigned offers 
modern house for sale. Sit
uated on the corner of Rink 
and School Streets. House 
contains eight rooms and 
an excellent bathroom, 
double parlors with a good 
tile grate, large scullery 
with set tubs, large pantry 
with china closet. Hall fin
ished in oak, hardwood 
floors, Good large attic, 
clothes presses in all bed
rooms. Wired for electric 

2 light, Good cellar with con- 
„ Crete floor, outside cellar- 

way, hot air furnace.
This house is^pnly thyears old. A sna$ for any- S0L*CIT consignments °f all

kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

at my house.
A group of us were standing talk

ing together. One of the group
whom this girl had met

E5^”Send for free Course of 
Study to“Just as I was going on," said Cun- 

lifle in telling of the incident, “I 
heard a hurried rush and confused 
shouting, and some one slammed an 
iron gate. I heard a voice say: ‘Just 
in time, he was nearly out.’ My music 
was starting, so I had not time to en
quire. I went on the stage.

“In a moment I heard ominous 
growls and savage snarls, mixed with 
much whip-cracking and strenuous 
breathing. I am never fond of a wild 
animal show, and I felt distinctly 
nervous that night. The cloth be
hind me sagged and swayed, and then 
to my horror suddenly in the wings 
I saw the huge head and front of a 
lion.

“I was singing a song called I 
Would, which had q. lot of short

As I sang thèàï; my blood j «rn /tlTn
running cold. I watched the lion. It Vj-f* III In
seemed to advance slowly, and its I Vfl/lv
baneful eyes glittered in a truly hor- , vm •, ct • 1 ’ 1 x 1V'1 any
rible way. 1 could not go c5 that I W llifP One Wanting a good home,
side without jessing it, tb 1 prepared IvlIUlVO TT IlllW alVUlJ gQofl garden in COn-
to make my exit with haste. ________________________ &

“Turning, I was horrified to eee an- | r j nCCtlÇn.
other lion on the other side.

“I was caught like a mouse in a 
trap, I dared not go off the stage; I 
dared not show my discomfiture to the 
audience. There was only one thing 
for me to do—sing. So I sang iu 
desperation, hoping that some one 
would come and take the lions away.
They told me afterwards that I sang 
ninety-eight verses, but I thing that 
was unkind.

“I wondered how long it would take 
those two brutes te make up their ! 
mind to come into the full glare of the I 
footlights, and I had just prepared 
to leap into the stalls, regardless < f 
the consequences, when I heard the 
hoarse voice of one of the stage hands 
say, ‘ 'Ere, Bill, these two chaps are 
too far forward. Give a ‘and with | 
them, will yer?‘ And coming up be- j 
tween the two lions they lifted them 
bodily. They were papier maehe.”— i

was a
the head of a hammer or a hatchet 
sprinkled with a few drops of lemon j 
juke, Lhe* rolled in cracker crumbs, 
dipped into beat.n egg, rolled in 
cracker crumfc^^JUn and fried to a 
good brown invfip 
sauce may...fceri>ervei 
When they are cooked in this 
they are a quite different thing j cine.”
from the1 veal cutlet as most of us, ,
knrw it. TL_ .réarment wi.b tin st;-,at;on anq clogged, inactive kidneys, 
hammer breaks Up the rather tough | wjtj, an the ailments which result from 
fibers and tho meat is more easily them They cleanse the whole system 
masticated. And veal requires thor- blood- *** everywhere
ough mautification to make it any-1 
thing but a menace to the ordinary 
digestion.

The recipe may be varied a little 
by omitt.ng the lemon juice, pepper
ing and salting the cutlets slightly, 
dipp ng them in beaten egg and then 
in grated parmesan cheese before 
rolling in breadcrumbs and frying 
them. This is an Italian touch and 
seldom fails to phase any one who 
tries it.

The cutlet may also be broiled sat-

Maritime. s. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

young man
perhaps half a dozen time,5. In

of the conversation he started 
to her a vety, flattering

the
course 
Lo repeat
compliment he had heard of herring- hot fat. Tomato 

with them, 
way

ing. •C. B TopperThe girl begged him to desist, and 
when he laughingly kept on, she ad- 

fa im and laid BANKS &WI IUSGranville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

her For over half a century Dr. Morse’svaoced towards 
hand across his mouth. Commission Merchantst

Fruits and ProduceNow perhaps it will seem prudish to 
you, but I did not like that.

This is an age when friendships be
tween men and women are much more 
informal, very much less stiffly con
ventional than they used to be.

The modern man and woman friend
ship i(s as different from the man and 

friendship of fifty years ago 
roses that

78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on M irket2
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.verses.
reethe food, which has not been removed 

do their deadly work, and cause the 
enamel to decay. There are numerous 
preparations for use with the tootb- 
brv.sji, and one must discriminate. It 
s a good plan tv consult the dentist, 

who? ooks after one’s teeth, as he is 
likely to know the chief dentritrices, 
and whWh of them io best suited to 
the use cf the individual, also what 
style of brush should be used. Some 

! persons have softeir teeth than others 
or perhaps with more of a tendency 

, to tartar deposits.

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Bus»;

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished as

APPLICATION

woman
the modern sheath of 

the men of today sends the girl of 
century is from

as
j M u s 1 i n s, lawn 80c. flounce, tucked

* (and lace trimmed

Apply to
J. M. FULMERthethe twentieth 

stiffly arranged bouquet the old-time 
lover brought his lassie.

H. H. anks - H. F. Williams
on premises.:f Long cloth, 

(b-8 ac lawn flounce, 
'PJ-.vIO ; tucks and em

broidery.
Long cloth, 

<b i 1 fYJ lawn flounce 
'P*-Av/ j lace, tucks and 

[ insertion.
j Cambric top, 
Hamburg em
broidery- 
flounce.

And I think that is good.
friendship tends 

towards familiarity, that I think is
FOR tiALBi OR TO LET WANTE D

Residence of Harry J.
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine -l 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

But when this isfactcrily, but for this very tender 
veal ,should be chosen, and this, too 
should be hammered a little utter it 
is divide^ into pieces of the right 
size. To make them still more tend- 

or ; er, lay them in a little salad oil to 
! which y du have added pepper and
salt at discretion and leave them in

bad.
I wafat the girl of today to be more 

sensible and comradely and less exot- 
sheltered in her friendships

A LARGE QUANTITY OF❖
SOME ANSWERS TO “HOW MUCH?’ HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
ie and
with men than her grandmother 

her mother. I want her to
answers to every “how 

that can arise on
Here are 

much” question I i
even
able to join them in sour of 
sports and all of their intellectual 
interests. f

-t But I don’t want tp see- her let this 
fine comradeship deteriorate towards

their baking day.
One cup of sugar will sweeten one 

quart of any mixture to be ser -cd 
chilled or frozen.

One teaspoon of extract will flav
or one quart of custard pudding.

One tablespoonful of extract will 
flavor one quart of mixture to be 
frozen.

One level teaspoon of salt 
season one quart of soup, sauce or 
vegetables.

The ordinary French dressing 
(three tablespoons oil, one and one 
half tablespoons vinegar, one-fourth 
level teaspoon salt, one-eighth level 
teaspoon pepper) will moisten 
pint of salad.

One tAblespoon of water or tr.llk 
should be allowed for each egg in an 
omelet.

Allow four eggs to each quart of 
I milk in making cup custards.

Allow from four to six eggs to each 
quart of milk in making a custard 
to te turned from the mould.

Rice will absorb three times its 
measure of water; and a larger quan
tity of milk or stock.

Cue ounce of 
ounce of flour

cup of liquid in making a sauce. 
Allow three level teaspoons of 

baking powder to each cup of flour 
! when no eggs are used.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

cook-thiti for fifteen minutes before 
ing, turning them several times 
the oil bath. Broil them for eight or 
ten minutes, 
good i: served 
tomatoes.

in $1.40
I Cambric top.

A _ tucked and SI 70Embroidered
* HounCC with Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.

( beading.

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., LU.They are especially 
with fried or baked Scraps.

a careless familiarity.
I have heard of 

cietv who slaps her men friends on the 
back when she meets Tnem.

The public laughs at her.
I think it should be ashamed

Apply to YOU CANNOT REACHa girl in high so- Two Wordsworth Anecdotes.
A correspondent of The Spectator 

(London) contributes two anecdotes of 
Wordsworth. “The scornful ’pity felt 
by an old gardener for Darwin, who, 
as he toiled among the idle rich, re
minds me of an anecdote which I 
have somewhere come across about 
the similarly unproductive Words
worth”:

An old laborer near Rydal. who had 
often seen {he poet, had been struck 
by his odd way of spouting his verses 
out-of-doors. When he was thus "boo
ing his pottery” he seemed to the 
peasant to be quite daft; but His ma
lady was intermittent, for actually he 
could somettmer
John," just like anfcld «pise. Th’.s 
may be supplements one of the 
Wordsworthian» which [came to me 
on good authority. Bomb thirty years 
ago an aged lady who Lq her girlhood 
had known the poet, to id me that he 
once showed her a daisy besprinkled 
with dbw and applied tp it the lines 
which I quote from memory :

Small service is true service while j 
it lasts;

Of friends, however" humble, scorn 
not once;

The daisy by the shadow that it casts 
Protects the lingering dewdrop from 

-the sun.

I rather gathered that the stanza was 
composed on the spot; but it is pos
sible that it had been written before, 
and was drawn from the poet by the 
object-illustration. This incident 
seems to me worth mentioning. It 
awakened a special interest in a 
grandson of Wordsworth, who told jne 
that it was almost, if not quite, the 
only one of his great kinsman's poems 
the occasion of which had been un
known to him.

• All the^e are a cutlet in what 
, might call its natural state. The veal 
. cullet, made of plain and unminced

When

we
X JAMES QUIRK,

The’ Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

win
meat, is a very simple a flair, 
we begin using other meats for 
cutlet, they must be chopped first.

to , the. I Small Place For Saleown her. Princess slip,
fine nainsook, Home, situated on Granville street 
trimmed with west, Bridgetown, nine rooms with
lace insertion Piazza and bay windows. Barn, wag- The Weekly Monitor and 

j Y. |°n House and other out buildings. ,
and beading, Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit Western Annapolis Sentinel 
embr oidered ’^rees' apples, plums, pears. Short 
a i distance from two railway stations,flounce, lawn Churches and schools.
dust ruffle.

Even between lovers I dislike 
s-e public demonstrations, and 

me that they show

to ❖
it NEEDLEWORK AS A "CURE.”

theseems to
measure of privacy which they give $2.40Needlework and knitting have al

ways been recognized by women as 
soothing occupation, that is, when 
they are not pursued under pressure 
of time or need. Now a further step 
has been taken, and they have been 
definitely prescribed by doctors as a 
cure for "nerves.* When a woman ia 
suffering from nerves as the result of 
ihe worry of housekeeping or the 
modern rush of social cr business life 
she is advfsed to take up needle
work as a cure.

Light needlework comes under the 
category of amusements, and is pre
scribed for the woman with nerve 
trouble by her doctor in the same 
way as golf, for instance; that is, 
as something to keep the mind in- ; 

■ .crested without too much strain,” a 
physician told the “Da.ly Mirror.’’

“Nerves are often caused by a worn 
an having no definite occupation, and 
in such cases we advise light needle
work as an occupation. For a very 
busy woman who is absorbed in the 
rush and turmoil of life we suggest 
it as a change of occupation.

“No woman should undertake the 
needlework cure, however, who has a 
distaste for it, and it should not be 
turned into labor, in any case, or 
the required resell would not be 
obtained. One of my patients grew so 
interested in her needlework that she 
would sit up until three o’clock in 
the morning to finish it. This was 
naturally about the worst thing she 
could do.:’

A business girl described how she 
was cured of a prolonged attack of 
blues and nerves by making a simp- 
pie dress after she had left the office 
in the evening.

“I was so restless that I wandered 
about the house perfectly miserable.’ 
she said, “until one day I decided 
to attempt needlework as a new occu
pation.

“I found the making of the dress so 
interesting that I lost my nervous, 
restless feeling and also the blues, 
before it was finished.”

cne
its manifestations.

For a girl to pick a thread ofl a 
man’s coat or a man to put

se'lock of a girl's hair in pub- 
hen the two are engaged, cer-

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

back

Will sell right ox easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

W -tainly isn’t the least bit wrong, but 
to me it borders on

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

TheQeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

it does setm 
the “tacky.”

There
which I'd lik« Lo recall to the young 
people who find it difficult to confine 
the manifestations 
trdcr to the privacy of their home. 
" “For howsoever love be bl.nd 

The world at large hath eyes.”

of Kipling’sis a couplet Hotel For Sale Guide to Household Buyers.Fine WatchmakingC

of their mutual

N. R. Neily, St. Jamesbutter and one-half
are used to thicken Hotel, offers for sale his 

real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev-

My Watch Rejiairs during the (wist j 
year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof i f the "pudding is in the eating, so ! 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. You 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the work.

TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

one
—Ruth Cameron I
❖

THE NATURAL DUTY OF PARENTS
' and corresponding duty

OF CHILDREN,

25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

60 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
We can quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cTlsh.

Make This Test en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEI Y, Prop.

Bridgetown

Ross A BishopDoubtless it is difficult to "get a- 
long” in this or:any other country. 
The parent’s duty to his children is
great;
world without 
titled to support and an education.

But it is not right, and it never 
will be right, to treat fathers and 
mothirs who have worked and sor
rowed and loved and suffered for 
i heir children as cruel farmers treat 
their broken-down work horses.

How to Tell if Your Hair is Dis
eased.

Even if you have a luxuriant head 
of hair, you may want to know whe
ther it is in a healthy condition or 
not. Ninety-eight per cent of the pso-

into thisthey have come
asking; they are en- FRUIT BASKETS J. H. L0N6MRE & SONS

pie need a hair tonic.
Pull a hair out of your head, if 

the bulb at the end of the root io 
shrunken, it proves that 

is diseased, and requires 
treatment if its loss would

A Bust of Rolls.
The bust of the late Mr. C. S. Rolls, 

upon which the sculptor, Mr. W, C. 
May, has been engaged, under the 
supervision of Lady LLangattock, has 
now been finally approved. The bust, 
which is looked upon as a remarkably 
successful study of the distinguished 
aviator and motorist, is borne upon 
a four-side pedestal, each of the four 
sides being ornamented with a pane1 
descriptive of a notable event in Mr. 
Roll’s career. These represent: The 
Paris to Sherborne (Norfolk) balloon 
voyage ; starting for Calais (aeroplane 
flight); Paris to Berlin (motor race); 
Dover to Calais and back (aeroplane 
flight). The rear of the bust itself, 
instead of being left in the rough, 
as is usual, is finishéd with a mo
delling of roses and inscribed with 

• thfe name “Charles Stewart Rolls,” 
together with a Latin phrase prophesy
ing that the aviator will be renowned 
to posterity. Mr. May, it will be re
membered, was the sculptor employed 
on the national Armada Memorial 
erected by the nation on Plymouth 
Hoe.

We aie now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones witl’ I
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES ; Xwhite and 

the hair 
prompt
be avoided. If the bulb is pink and

and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply. GOOD

TYPEWRITERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Breakwater at Brooklyn, N. 
S.” will be received at this office un
till 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, July 
26th, 1911, for the construction of a 
Breakwater at Brooklyn, Queens Co., 
N.S.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and .at the offices of C.E.W. Dodwell, 
Esq.,"District Engineer, Shelburne, It 
S., and on application to the Post
masters at Brooklyn and Liverpool. 
N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of reoidence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm, 

«must be given.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be teturned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest c-r any tender.

By order, <
R. C. DESRCCHERS,

Secretary.

It is easy for economists to point 
out that in a human Vfetime full, the hair is healthy.

We want everyone whose hair re
quires treatment to try Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic. We promise that it shall 

anything if it does not 
results. It is de

pone
ought Jo fcfe able to provide for old 
age. The widow who takes in sewing

four children

D. W. Murray
HANTSPORT. N. 5.

9
REASONABLE PRICESto support three or 

knows better. not cost 
give satisfactory 
signed to 
scalp
hair rooty,

It is easy Zo assert solemnly that 
industry means—independence. In 

it does, but be she ever 
industrious, the wife of a drunk

ard cannot make herself or her chil
dren independent of the poverty and 
misery that his life brings upon 
them.

Mother love is natural; but it is 
none the less deep and genuine, tone 
the less welcome by the child that 
needs it. And -t Is none the less en
titled to repayment when age has 
withered the hand that stroked the 
forehead of the little sick baby and 
dimmed the eyes that watched so 
eagerly over the little trundle bed.

j We have a number of good, reliable 
| typewriters, doing nice work.

We will sell them at low prices to 
clear. Each one is positively guaran
teed against defect. Try it out in 
your office if you will, we will ship 
on approval.

Get price list today.

overcome dandruff, relieve
irritation, to stimulate the 

tighten the hair already 
in the head, grow hair and cure 
baldness.

many cases
so

of what Rexall “93”It is because 
Hair Tonic has done and our sincere
faith in its goodness that we want 
you to try it at our risk. Two sizes 
50c. and $1.00. Sold only at our store 
—The Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy,

n

SOULIS’NEWSOME 
I Typewriter Co., Ltd.

❖ The Unionist Organizer.
At the Conservative Central Office, 

Westminster, sits the mum, Mr. James 
Percival Hughes, who organizes and 
directs the British Tory, forces. Mr. 
Hughes became chief agent of the 
Tory party in 1907, and the arduous- ; 
ness of the work may be gathered from 
the fact that he once confessed that 
he barely found time for a daily walk. 
Mr. Hughes has had a varied career. 
In- the first place, he was private see- 
reary to the late Col. Fred. Burnaby, 
gallant soldier and pioneer aeronaut, 
and after the latter’s death was left 
trustee of his estates in Ireland on 
behalf of the colonel's only son, who 
has distinguished himself as the in
ventor of the Atalanta mono-rail high
speed system Then Mr. Hughes was 
called to the Bar, but his high repu
tation as an organizer and his fond
ness for political work led him to liis 
present responsible position.

W. A. Warren.
SOME PIANOS❖If there is cne time in the day in 

which it is imperative to wash the 
teeth more thoroughly than any 
other, it is before going to bed. Dur
ing the night, the acids generated by

LIGHTNING KILLED have many 
good featuresMOTHER AND CHILD

MOST PIANOS HALIFAX, N.S, ST. JOHN, N.B.Woman Was Carrying Infant In Her 
Arms at the Time But it Was 

Uninjured.
have some 
good features

1

||B fm.vha}) pianosA
<$; <3>Quebec, July 4—Two lives were 

lost as the result of a terrific 
#:rm which swept over Quebec and 
district yesterday, doing much dam
age to buildings and trees. The vie-" 
tims were a mother and her two- 
year-old child, who were struck by 
lightning at the Island of Orleans. A 
strange feature of the fatality is the 

$ ; fact that the mother wag carrying a 
J little infant in her arms at the time, 

it was uninjured.

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

<S><S>
: <$>have all the good features 

known to modern musicai 
science.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

: <$>AÛ <$>if
<S>♦

j. H. PÛTTEcontain the best évacuant known to modem med- 
« i hough most effective, they never cause discomfort 

25c. a bok at all druggists'.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, limited

r Department of Public Works,
• Ottawa, June 30th, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
vhis advertisement if they insert .it 

; Without authority from the Depart
ment.

W. J. White, superintendent of Ca
nadian immigration, agencies in the 
United States, predicts that 150,000 
American settlers will cross the bor
der this year.

acme. i Manufacturers’ Agent 
f MIDDLETON, N. S- Tel. 53

n
42.t ■
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— THE TBAVELLEB’S LIFE 
ASSÜBASCE COMPANY

8F CANADAi SALECbe meekly monitor. “No matter what may be the object of 
your aolicitude-BE INSURED, whether you 
are thinking of the maintenance of health, 
comfort and competence in old age, or the 
welfare of your wife and children.” (Charles 
Dickens.)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial 
profits.

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— Authorized Capital - SI.000.000
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

AT
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S STRONG & WHITMAN’SHon. George P. Graham, • President 

- Vice-President 
General Manager

James W Pyke,
George H. Allen,
Insurance Than InsuresSUBSCRIPTION:— 

It paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
SI .50 per year.
SI-OO per year.
■eribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 

and their paper ordered to be
discontinued. ,,

WE INVITE readers to write lor 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

Most libera? policy on the mar-Xapt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolf ville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolf ville Great Bargain Listkut
The only Cmadwm Life Com

pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force arid effect 
without cost to the insured. '* 

Liberal terms to agents 
Write to-dav for further {

PARTICULARS,

Manager for Nova Scotia.

Hymeneal Mens’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. off

Ladies Tailored Suits Ladies’ Silk WaistsXovvcr GyanvUlcADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must
«a In the hands of the foreman not Mrs Lemuel Morrison and child are CREELM AN—RUMSEY

r* ,The&ttchureh«clmr 1 ,, ;, „ ,A,nwmP , . Miss Alice Thorne I. attendit!, the tho «CCI. of • my yitity wedding on |_0C3| Agent, E. P. COLDWELL
The Monitor-Sentinel willingly g^es gummer school of Science at Fred. Wednesday evening, July 12th, when 1

t0 °^the' 'i‘emstof ™ub- eneton- N- B- Miss Lilia May daughter of Mrs. ——
Mrs. Have and family of Kingston. Emma Rnmaey became the bride of MINARD'S 

Ont., and Mr. Craven Bette and tarn- wmi Clayton Creelman also of 
ilv of New York are spending the J

at Mrs, Manning's. Central Clarence.
The church was very prettily trimmed 

with evergreen, dowers and potted; 
plants. Promptly at the hour of eight 
o’clock, the bridal party entered the 
church to the strains of Mendelsohn's 
Wedding March as rendered by Mrs.
Wallace, the pastor’s wife, the con
tracting parties taking their places 
beneath an arch of evergreen from the 
centre of which suspended a large bell.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
L. F. Wallace, pastor of the church, 
assisted by the Rev. N. A. McNeil of 
Bridgetown, a former college friend of 
the groom, the vows being taken by the 
single ring service.

The bride looked charming gowned in 
white, with trimmings of lace and in- 

his family at “Hillcrest sertion, and the customary bridal veil,
and carrying a large shower bouquet of 
roses and mftideu hair fern. The bride 
was given away by her aunt, Mrs. A. A.
Hutchinson of Arlington, Mass.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the newly wedded,
1 Sunnycr:.ft” where some sixty guests 
gathered to wish them every joy for the 
coming days. Guests were present from 
Boston, Arlington and lloxbury, Mass.,
'lesidef several other plac es. The bride 
was the recipient of many valuable and 
useful presents consisting cf silverware, 
glassware, linen, pictures and money.
Mr. and Mrs. Creelman will be at home 
to their friends on Wednesday after
noon July 26th and Thursday afternoon 
and evening July 27th.

3 only. Former price $11.75 Sala 
Price.

11 only. Sold at 83.25, 83.60. 83.98 
and Ç4.50 Your choice any one,

$7.98 $2.49H. L. COLE. Kentvillewas
1 only. Former price 820.00 Sale 

Price White Lawn Waists Mens’ Wash Vests
Regular Price 81.25, 81.35, .$1.50, 

$1.65, 81.98. Sale Price

79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.

$14.50 Formerly sold at 60c. to 82.15. Special 
prices atpublication 

riace notices, or 
lie interest if furnished for the issue 
following the event, but it must her a 
after decline to publish such articles 
unless rec?ived at as early a date an

LINIMENT LUMBER- 39c. to $1.40Ladies’ Linen Suits
MAN’S FRIEND.

2 only. Sold at 84.98 and $5.25 Now Ladies Ready to Wear 
Sailors

15 only. Colors White, Black and 
Navy. Regular Price 98c. $1.25 $1.50. 
Sale Price

$3.50summer
River View House is receiving a new 

guests ev<Ay week.
Capt. Joseph Johnson is taking 

trip to Boston on the Schr. Onward. 
Bertha Hudson, 

her mother.

%

fiBElT REDUCTIONS I
possible. t

3pr. Mens’ Blk. Hosç for 25c.Ladies’ Shirt Waist SuitsaNT. K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER These are seamless feet and extra value..

2 only. Former Price 83.38 and 83.85 
Now,

of Lynn is 
Mrs. Hannah 49c. 79c. 98c.Miss

visiting
Hudson.

IN $1.98 Mens’ Outing Pants
20% off all Lines

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1911. Half Price❖ HATS
and

FLOWERS.

2 only. Former Price 84.88 and 85.63 
Now,

Ladies’ SUMMER COATS, that is what 
we are selling these useful garments for.port Xorneexcessive—-Notwithstanding the

$2.98prospect, for the 
son's apple crop is exceptionally good 
The million record is confidently ex- 

strong possibility

sea- Ladies’ and Childrens’
Sunshades

Just the weather for - these. Balance 
of White and Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

’ brought the1 *. Mother’s Friend Shirt WaistsService Sunday. July 23rd: Sunday 
school 10 a.m.; preaching 11 a.m.

spent Sunday
forLadies’ Linen Skirts

9 only. Were 81-60, $1.75, $1.85, and 
$2.25, reduced to,

$1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.60

Mr. Percy Anderson 
at home.

Mra. John 
Lynn, Mass., is spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Israel Hall.

Miss Georgia Hall is home 
Lynn, where she has spent the last 
few months.

Conductor Addy Nichols spent Sun
day with 
Cottage.”

Small Boys
Size Neck 11, 114,12, 12$. Regular Price 
75c. for only

with apec ted,
that this figure will be exceeded. Hall and family of

AT 39c.fruita prominent 
to the probability of the

Questioning elan’s li
_l

from Dearness $ Phelan’s |i
Locketts Block

grower as 
apples Iping affected by the drought, 
the MoAtor’s representative was in-

Ruggles
Block

I’Phone 
32 Strong & Whitmanit was hardly possibleformed that 

that the crop would be impaired, and 
that the thinning of the fruit, which

*> 1

LAME BACK, PAINFUL STITCBES

OXFORD SALEdropping badly in 
might be rather a

is reported as 
some orchards, 
benefit than otherwise in cases where

CURED IN TEN DAYS OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK1

you suspect any Kid-The moment 
ney or Urinary disorder or feel Rheu
matic pains begin taking

a systematic thinning out was not 
practised. From his observation it 

in the uncultivated

x

Fig Pillswas principally 
orchards that the dropping was most zFig Pills are sold with a guarantee 

to cure all Kidney, Bladder or Liver 
trouble. Indigestion and all, Stomach 
disorders.

FIG PILLS are sold at all leading 
drug stores at 25c. a box or five for 
$1.00. Mailed on receipt of price by 
jbe Fig Pill So., St. Thomas, Ont.

fruitnoticeable. He bad found the 
beautifully clean and free from scab. Now for an Oxford Sale! We 

have never sold so many Oxfords 
as we have this season, and still 
we have Oxfords left.-Oxfords 

for Men, Women, Girls-Oxfords in the season’s best style.

V

ÆA abort summary of crop reports zW FIXits* i.iif

V
|fon) pther parts, turn,shed by an ex

change, may of interest:
State,• ‘Ontario and New York

average, Old Mission,
* yCentreleacrop below 

Michigan, winter apples, 25 per c'eut 
* or less, Duchess an<| tall fruit, 75 

per cent; Scottsville, 
apples full crop; Fall Branch Tenn., 
fruit, a failure; Traverse City, Mich 

average crop, winter

❖■ • - - -h
7

ObituaryMrs. Charles Piggott returned home 
on Saturday from Somerville, Mass., 
where she has been visiting her daugh
ter- Mrs. C. Bent.

Mich., Fall ■ !
William Gormley aged 73 years 

passed away at his home in Roxbury, 
July 1st. He had a stroke of paralysis 
six years ago md had been aq, invalid 
ever since. Another stroke on Saturday 
ciused h's dea h. His wife and sons did 
all that could be done for him during 
the years of his illness. He was a 
Christian and his hope in Jesus kept 
him up during his long i>eriod of sick
ness. The funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. L. F. Wallace on Sun
day afternoon. A large number of friends 
being present. He was buried in the 
family burying ground where his 
daughter was buried a few years ago. 
His memory is fondly cherished by his 
widow, three sons and three step
daughters and a large circle of friends. 
‘There remaineth therefore a rest to the 

people of G<-d.”—com.

Messenger returned 
home from Lynn on Saturday.

of Dorchester, Mass., 
is visiting her son, Mr. M. T. Hop
kins.

Miss Blancheearly apples, 
apples, about 1 of average, Neway
go Co., Mich, winter apples will not 

one-fourth of crop in this

( Mrs. Farrell

|WeVe Got too Many Oxfords That’s All. |be over
county, Baldwin and Northern Spy, M. D. Messenger has rented his 

house to Charles Morton and family 
of Worcester, Mass.

Mr and Mrs. H. A. Johnson. of 
Moncton’ are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Messenger.

Preaching service on Sunday next 
at 3 p.m.

■very scarce, fall varieties a full crop 
and quality good, 
outlook is as follows:—Apples in
dicate thirty-five to forty per cent, 
of a full crop, the bloom over the 
whole state was good, but the set

Missouri fruit

We re going to cut prices way down-down-down and sell 
all the Oxfords at once. Stock up on Oxfords--Plenty of time 
in which to wear them. Anybody that is’nt happy with 
their bargain can return the Oxfords and get their money.

Just note these offerings and we’re sure that you'll con
clude that you’re needing Oxfords!

❖poor.”
St. Croix Cove

Don’t Stop, Mr. Merchant
(July 12.)

Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew Foster are 
spending their holidays with Mrs. 
Foster's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brinton.

The Mark Cross Co., a specialty 
business, one year discontinued ad
vertising during the summer months, 
and Patrick Francis Murphy, the 
president, said:—

“Never again! When we resumed 
©nr advertising in the fall it took 
ue three months to get re-acquainted 
with the readers of the newspapers. 
Mow we advertise in the summer as 
much as in any other season of the 
year and as successfully.”

Mrs. Elbert Marshall and family of 
N. H. are spending a fewKeene,

weeks with friends and relatives here.
Mr. Bradford R. Hall has accepted 

the position of Principal of the Can
ning School.

❖
It is pointed out that while robins 

do take toll of the fruit they 
also useful in devouring insects. One 
specimen has been found to have de
stroyed one hundred and seventy-five 
caterpillars in a day while in the crop 
of another one was found a collection 

j of one hundred potato bugs.

Ladies’ Gunmetal Oxfords.-Latest 
style, perfect fitting shoe. This regular 
$3.75 Oxford now only 

Ladies’ Patent Oxfords.-“Rideau”
Good stock, wont crack. Regular price 
$3.50. Now - -

Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords.-High class 
stock, odd sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4 1-2 and 5, a few 
wine color. Regular price $3.50. Now only $1.98 

Ladies’ Vici Kid Oxfords.-Stock 
bought this season, goodyear welt, nice 
finish, all sizes. Regular price $3.25. Sale 
price - -

A few pair of Ladies’ Patent and Tan 
Eylet Pumps. Regular price $3.50. Now 
only

Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords.--
Goodyear welt, good style, first-class stock, 
Regular price $4.25 Now

Men’s Patent Oxfords.-Good goods 
but only odd sizes left. 6,61-2,8,81-2. 
Regular price $4.50. Now only

Men’s Tan Oxfords.-Can guarantee the 
wear, former price was $4.25. A great 
bargain at

Men’s Tan Oxfords.-Ask for number 
722, good shoes. Regular price $2.75. Now 
only - - -

Men’s Tan Oxfords.-Brand new stock 
thi#s year, high toe, very stylish and popu
lar. Regular price $4.26. Now

are
/Mrs. Louisa Foster is v,siting her 

daughter, Mrs. Jeannette Marshall of 
Wolf ville. $2.98$3.29

Mrs. Edwin E. Hall and daughter, 
Fannie, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Bessie A. Hall is spending her 
vacation with her parents.

❖
$2.59$2.98CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Jackson and fanily, Paradise, 
wish, through the columns of the 
Monitor, to thank their many friends 
lor the kindness and sympathy 
shown them during their recent sad 
bereavement.

********************************************
tSummer Millinery $ $2.08

1CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. David Burling and family wish 

to express their heartfelt thanks to 
the many friends and neighbors, who, 
by their acts of kindness and words 
of sympathy, helped to lighten the 
burden of sorrow in their recent and 
sudden bereavement.

$1.98 $2.594 -AT-

MARK DOWN PRICES
$1.98$3.49

Also’some bargains in Oxfords.for girls1All our trimmed and 
untrimmed Hats going at 
a great reduction. A lew 
choice bargains for the 

1 earliest customers.

BORN

| If you see it here you'll find the Shoes in our Store |SHAW.—At Sydney, C. B., July 13th 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Shaw, ato

son.
CALDER.—At Round Hill, July 13th 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Calder a 
daughter. Please note that these prices are strictly câsh and sale lasts for 

TWELVE DAYS ONLY.
Always a pleasure to shew goods.

DIED *- Queen Street.miss Annie Chute,4

l The Shoe House 
QualityC. B. LONOM1REJulyF7thSmi, Mr1 StephZn^JeTer- «j BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

son, aged seventy years, son of the ^ 
late Stephen Jefferson, senior, a j # <^*re^??999****************????**?*??**?* 
native of Yorkshire, England. ’

«
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ETOWN COUNCIL' PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified
j ADVERTISEMENTS |

Mis» Nellie Rice is visiting Mènes Tcouncil “as held? Mayor Har- 
in Annapolis.Jîoyal. low presiding and aU Councillors

... Tncison ol Melvtrn present. A large number of bills wereSX Sfa M recently - ^ , the Canada Iron

----  for M. W. Graves & Co., extension,
*Mrs F. L. Milner, of Amherst, is and the sum of $38.43 for dags, prizes 
he guest of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Price , apd medals fer the Coronation cele- 
t Brook Farm. ; bration. Also on road construction

1 _ *_ . account as follows:—
Miss Aduie Chesley, of os o . - j îgaiah Ramey, moving crusher $3f00

visiting her parents, Mr. an - \y Manthorne, measuring stone $31.00 
W. W. Chësley. I A l. Beeler, work on crusher, $2.OS;

Mr W*A Marshall and family are MacAvity & Sons, rubber belting for 
moving to Middleton for the remain- j crushing $28.56; K. Freman, cruder

account and supplies, $39.25, Crowe,
I El iott and Co., crusher and 

who has spent , xvorkB $47,68; - Stone for crusher:— 
in Haverhill, | per account hookas kept by Connell 

and Manthorne:— How aid Anderson,
.. , Q. Tntm ! $77.41; Fred Foster, $1.25; Mary

MrtV Rupert WiUett, of St. John, is pratt $78.83. isaiah Ramey, $68.09;
spending a week with her sister-in- ! BUas Ramey> $8o.40; Charles Taylor, _________________
law, Mrs. Henry O. Walter. sn.69; Wallace Wynot, $60,50; Bam- ~

Mrs Miitrài Nelly has gone to ford Ring, $1.40; Chas. F. DeWitt, i Grape Fruit, fresh Dates and Ra,s-«B,™ hs s as "■1 ™ i î- « «•side with her sister, Mrs. ira uow. Marshall, $12.95; Roy Ionor,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O. Morse and $x.3S; Adam Clarke $7.50; Fletcher 

child of Boston, ate visiting at the Bent, .55; W. Clark, $4.63; Parker 
of Mr and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, j Munroe. $33.40; Jas. R. DeWitt,

$10.35; Guy Ruflee, $40.35; Percy Slo- 
Mrs. Anderson, from Boston, is ! cumb_ $46.40; Herbert Hicks, $22.70; 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Steele Crowe ; Harry Marshall, $27.20; Horace Ev- 
Miss Lydia Minard is a guest at the erebt $45,24; Jerry Saulnier, $2.00;

Mack, $1.44; E, M. Foster,

The telephone line men are replac
ing the poles on Queen and Gran
ville streets.

v for iron pipeof O. S. Miller. Esq., is 
summer by Mr. G. L.

■ and
TRANSIENT RATÉS; 10c. B 

a line; Three consecutive |j 
issues will be charged as jgj 
two.

The house 
occupied this
Hannington, lately of Sydney,

Miss Scburman,,and a

home.
!
ÏÏhis sister, 

niece.
ï
* Minimum charge, 25c. ®
M HI
llBrgElETg»lHlaW»lwl»lgllpi.i»|Etirili| *
a.of Paradise, has p 

produced a 
weighing sixteen

Mr. Covert,
tree which haslamon

mammoth lemon
and measuring twelve and oneounces

half inches in circumference, Business Notices
der of the summer. waterThe schooner Pesaquid is dhloading 

a cargo Of hard toal for J. H. Long- 
mire & Son. The Dorothy is also in 
port with a general cargo of mer
chandise from St. John.

TIL SON’S OATMEAL, 22c. pkg. 
MRS. TURNER’S.

Miss Eva Walker, 
the past few mont 
Mass., has returned home.

Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc
ing at A. K. Bishop’s.*

The thanks of the editor are 
M.sirs Richard Ray and Chas. Parser 
for especially fine sample boxes of the 
black cherry. The cherry is one of 
The fruits raised to perfection in this 
Valley.

uue
«

Fresh Biscuits. bulk and package, 
Bread and Cake, three times a week, 

MRS. TURNER.
—--------------'tv
If looking for a home or farm 

property don’t fail to consult the 
Monitor’s classified real estate col
umn. •

; ^
->

built for the \new steamer
Bridgetown Steamship Co., now 
Yarmouth being fitted with machinery 
is^- expected to arrive in port for her 
maiden trip on Wednesday next, (,26th) 
She has been named the Valinda.

homeThe in

same home. Samuel
$13.15*, Howard Trodp, .64; Newcombe 
Marshal, $11.55; Jeeuie Mitchell, 
$7.58; Hugh McGowen, $1.20.

Mrs. Agnes Murdoch has gone
where she joins friends 

annual

❖ to
composed of Clarence NOTICENew Tusket 

from the States on their 
camping trip.

A company 
fruit growers, known as thi Bridge
town Fruit C!o., are building a large 
warehouse on a lot of land purchased 
from W. Anthony on 
Road. J. H. Hicks and Sons have the

HAIR WORK DONE at RoundSealed offers for the banking busi- . . . .
ness of the town were submitted by Will make combings or cut hair inte

puffs, Transformations, and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction e-uar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend 

Address: MISS GEORGINi

Mrs. M D. Longmire and four chil- the managers of each of the town 
dren arrived from Dorchester, Ma,?s. Banks and the offer of the Royal 
on Wehnesday last and are guests of Bank, being the mere favorable, was

accepted.
w»=t «Snrner-1 The Council was addressed by Mr. Mus Agnes Chute of West Somer MacLeod cMef of the flre depart.

ville, Mass., has / ment, regarding matters concerninghome. She was accompanied by her the * that department. A-
niece, Miss Mae . greeable t to his requetts, the Cobncil
5o/r8 Hebrot Young, of East Bos- : ordered that two more rubber coats 
t - is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.A. be procured for the firemen, and that 
Marshall V is Myrtle Foster,, is a the watering cart be stored in some 
guest at the,lame home. more suitable building.

the Church

contract. ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.Mrs. John Longmire.

The burglar arrested at Digby last 
Friday morning by "Chief Police 
Bowlts> who gave his name ‘as Ar
thur Walton, was tried under 
Speedy Trials Act before Julge Pel- 
ton, and sentenced to twelve ^ears in 
the penitentiary at Dorchester.

Wanted
the

300 acres unimWANTED:...20 to 
proved land suitable for fruit-grow 
ing, also same amount improved. Ap 
ply stating price.

BOX 392.
❖

base-ball jteam defeated 
garrison vAndover

Annapolis Royal on the 
grounds on Monday afternoon. They 
played at Middleton yesterday after
noon. The first game;, resulted in a 
tie, the second in a scot of twelve 
to eight in favor <?f be ^visiting 
team. 5 *

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!! PUMPS
—w——   ""■    v We bave a. ^ lé

Ottawa, Ont.of^eaching^ch^af^hn^on, MANAGER C. H. BASSON IN-

taken - posit ;on<? is ookkeeper for JURED ON FISHING
A. W. ’Lilen & Son a Middleton. -----— For Sale

___ 1C. H. Basson, of St. John, Hurt at 
Papineau Falls and is Now 

Under Doctor’s Care. iMiss Bessie MacMillan, of Ottawa, 
is' spending her annual holidays at 
her home in
friends in Bridgetown over the
end.

full stock of 
the celebrated

FOR SALE.
A choice of three Mares- All good 

1 workers and drivers.
■Annapolis, visiting 

week
Mr. A. L. Davidson has been invit- 

the Liberal-Conservative party 
to accept nomination 3or the federal 
election for Annapolis" County. He 
has asked for -time to consider 
oner. He wav S >0 presented with a 

$7^0 in recognition of his 
in connection with the pro-

An enjoyable fishing trip to Papin
eau Falls,. on the Nipisiguit river, 
was marred by an accident there 

Miss Hattie Midgley, are visiting St receutly, when C. H. Eas,son, maca
John and will retutn by way of ^ ^ the St. John branch of the At Inglewood, containing nine 
Parrsboro in about a week. Bank of Nova Scotia, had his arm acres of land, with fifty good fruit

badly injured as the result of a trees. Possession last of August. Al- 
was deterreo irom f&n It js eaderstood that a bone go Hay for SBle. standing.

• 1 was fractured. The accident happen
ed in a very simple way and was 
caused by Mr. Easson slipping off 
some rocks. The fishing party which 
cone- sted of Mr: and Mrs. Easson, Mr

R. J. MESSENGER “MYERSed oy Jost and niece.Mrs. Cranswick

5PUMPSiS *PLACE FOR SALE. <MP K-A

. %

the 1 and can furn
ish any size 
and style re
quired for in
side or out
door use.

We have al-
Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices so a good stock

of pipe fittings 
of all kinds.

These are marked very 
low for cash, and we would 
be pleased to have inquir-

o-
% «.'ItiW

purse of 
services 
vingial election.

■Mr. Fred Kinney 
from joining the Y. M. -C. A.
Camp, for which he was selected as 
a leader, and is now making a busi- : 

trfp Through Digby County.

Apply to
SYLVIA CLEMENTS 

Bridgetown, June 27th, 5i. p.
i->

Considerable anxiety, when the 
. news of the Porcupine fire reached 

Bridgetown, was felt regarding the 
safety ot two young men from this 
town, G. E Hoyt, son o! W J. 
Hoyt, Cecil Lloyd,_ son of J.L.

-*■ ' aid great relfef followed the 
V theiation that they bad escaped 
K ''disaster uninjured.

uuu:: -r.ness
■" ■ •

.Sv. ! ÆrSM
bis , ed in the city on the Ocean Limited quire at 

'express. Mr. Easson, -although., suffer- * 
lng considerable pain as a result of 

Mrs. ‘ A J. MacLean is receiving bis fall, was able to come home un- 
this week, her “at home" days be- attended. Dr. Murray MacLaren 
,ng yesterday and today. She is as called after the banker reached the 
sisted in receiving by her sister, Mrs city. It is expected that Mr. Easson 
Jackman, of Oxford, Mrs. H. Ruggles TjH be confined to hia home for a 
add Misses Louise Ruggles and Con- few days.—St. John Times, 
stance Lloyd. ——

S 1a few
In-has gone

will* pursue his studies,, making 
home with his uncle, Mrs. Haywood.

’Ü

“For Sale" or “To 'V'»’’ Cards at 
this Office.was Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.on «Spectator:—A few nights ago "two 

susnicious looking characters were 
seen prowling around the store of A. 
D. Mills & Sons; Ltd., of) Annapolis 
Royal. They were warned off twice 
by the night watchman, the second 
lime being about two o’clock in the 
morning. The Town Council has au
thorized the appointment of an ex
tra policeman for night duty.

To Let. Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.

T. W. TEMPLBMAN. 
Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.

LOSTofMr. Cyril Brittain, of the staff 
A. M. King & Son, Annapolis Roy
al, was in town on Tuesday. 
Brittain is on his vacation, part 
which has been spent camping 
Goat Island, in company with a num
ber of young people of Annapolis.

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.Mr. :
LOST.— Between Hampton and 

on Bridgetown, Sunday, July 16th. gold 
chain and heart. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at Monitor Office, j rent house

furnished if required.

ies.of HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER. Successors to R. Allen Crowe.House, barn and outbuildings. Will Phone 1 ring; 2. 
for summer to tourists. BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.

Rev Mr MacDonald, a former 
Bridgetown Y. M. C. A. Secretary is 
in town this week. Mr. MacDonald is 

connected witji the Presbyterian 
is associated

Bridgetown, N. S.The Monitor Wedding StationeryW. W. WADENOTICELOCAL AND SPECIAL.
COTTAGE TO LET. 

QMx-room Cottage on Rectory 
C? gt possession given about 

the first of June.

now
church ministry and 

, with Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador Mis
sions fame. He has been three years 

work and is stationed at 
Harrington Harbor, The largest 
tlament in Labrador, and the site of 

of the Mission Hospitals. Mr.
route for the 

of the mis-

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, jmperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

I A BEAN SOCIAL will be held 
Inglewood by the School Committee, 
on Thursday evening, July 20th. An 

The barn of Philip Inglis, at Tup- address will be given by 
perville, was set on fire last Wed- , idson, barrister of Middleton, 
nesday morning by the lightning. A 0uher speakers. Tickets, adults 25c., 
little hay was burned but the fire children 15c. Proceeds to pay off debt 1 

soon extinguished. j on school house. Please come and as
sist us. Ice cream for sale.

in
No rain yet!

❖
A. L. Dav- 

and
in the DR. L. G. DeBLOIS. 

Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.
set-

: one
McDonald is now en 

' . states in the interest was Dr.ttJ.6. llwrcb--------------*------------ -
The services of the Baptist church 

on Sunday last were taken by Rev. 
A. N. Marshall, lately returned from 
Australia. Mr. Marshall is a form
er Clarence boy, the son of Mr. New
combe Marshall, one of the progres
sive agriculturists of that section. 
His reputation as a forceful and im
pressive speaker drew large congre- 

fllling the house at both

sions. f I ==
❖ H AM MOCKS!Wanted UMmnary Surgeon,On Saturday sparks from the loco-

several vstarted fires atmotives „.
points near Middleton. One blaze near 
the old Roop pork factory got such 
headway that a call was sent for 
help. But for the prompt response 
Mr. Johnson’s house would probably 

burned. At almost the 
another call came for the

OFFICE AT
ST. JAMES HOTEL,

BRIDGETOWN

forA grade “C” or “D” teacher 
the coming year. Apply, stating sal
ary and qualifications to

ZACCHEUS HALL,
St. Croix Cove, July 17th, tf. Bay View Hotelgâtions,

services. The sermon in the morning 
was based on the three first chapters 
of Genesis and was a scholarly in
terpretation of pre-hlstoric relations 

The evening ser-

have been
same time ,
the firemen to go to the opposite end 
of the town where a fire was making 
threatening headway in Lockwood’s 
standing timber. A shovel brigade 
proved to be an efficient force in 
controlling these fires. On Tuesday 
after the east bound Blu«i093 passed 
fires again Jjroke out near the trot
ting park.—OÛtlook.

L/ We have a splendid assortment of 
Hammocks that we are selling at a 
very close margin.

This popular summer resort at Port 
Lome is again ojien to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 
comfort of guests. Moderate rates.

T. W. TEM^LEMAN
Port Lome, June 27tb, 1 znos.

and mail 
us this ad.

with $2.50 and we will send 
you by freight, one, Two- 
piece soft top and Revers
ible Health Mattress, 4 ft. 
wide by 6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE. Read 
our next ad.

Cut Outof God and man.
was an equally fine discourse,mon-

and the service was made especially
twoenjoyable by the assistance of 

members of the choir, Mrs. Seidler. 
of Hartford, Conn (formerly 
Lyna Munro) who gave a fine con
tralto solo, and Mrs. Porter, of Bos
ton (formerly Miss Hettie Jefferson) 
who was a member of the church 
choir, presiding at the organ up to 
the time of her marriage, and who 
rendered choice organ selections and 
effective accompaniments on this oc
casion.

Miss
*

A tennis tournament between 
Bridgetown and Middleton was play
ed on the Bridgetown tennis court at 
a recent date, the game being won 
by Bridgetown with a score of eigb- 
ty-two to seventy-nine. The Middleton 

participating were Misses 
Daly, Baltzer and 
Messrs Lewis, Dod-

1

Special Optical Offer
If your eyes bother you or you have 

trouble to read fine print you should 
Glasses. FOR THIRTY DAYS I 
give good quality lenses in 

nickel frames with a good case 
$1.00

Carpet Squares!visitors
Dodwell, Pineo,
Mrs. Feed, and 
well, Morris and Harrison. The play
ers for the Bridgetown Club were 
Mrs. Fay, Mrp. A. J. MacLean, Mrs. 
H. B. Hicks, Misses L. Ruggles, C. 
Lloyd, E. Kinney and Messrs. H. B. 
Hicks, A. F. Hiltz, A. J. MacLean, 
B. J. Porter, F. Kinney and L. Rug-

wear
will

for
For Sale REED & CO.,

Nova Scotia. Watch RepairingBridgetownFOR SALE. — One superior 
milch Cow.

new

I will continue my ' REDUCED 
PRICES on WATCH REPAIRING. I 
am not the originator of cut prices in 

Time will show
It will pay you to call and 
values in Carpet Squares. We have 
them from $5.75, upwards.

R. J. MESSENGER see ourglee. ..... .
ACADIA UNIVERSITYaSBSSiSSSMSSMSUSSSS—

this line of work, 
whose repair work gives satisfaction. 

NO MORE PHOTO WORK.
I will do no more photo work at 

I intend making a

(ssssssssssi ACADIA UN1V 7TTY
CAcadia Seminary

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Acadia College 1 Horton

Collegiate Academy
fannétd i |Sf WoMvWe, N. i.

lng Coarse.

urm
W. L. ARCHIBALD, Pk.»-, Prlnctpèl 

Wolf ville, H. ■.

Bridgetown
specialty of the Optical business.

N. B —Any repair work left
my successor, at the 

at Mr. S. Weare’s Drug

as

iS-ïasSHSSi
social training- Strong faculty cf 22 teach
ers. year’s enrollment 308.

WeHvWei *. S.
A time-honored Institution for the educa
tion of practical young men. whose gradu
ates achieve real success. ^ Courses In-Arts, 
Engineering and Theology, leading to de
grees of B. A., B. Sc. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character are co-equaUy developed. Whole
some moral influences. Unsurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment. Low cost 
for tuition and board. Faculty of 25 speci
alists. Last year’s enrollment. 230. Fall 
term begins Oct. 4. Write for catalogue.

GEO. B. OCTTEX, Ph. D., President 
WelfrlUe, N. A

with
Miss Croskiil, 
studio or 
Store, will receive prompt attention I 
at Bridgetown every Friday.

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.ij. H. HICKS & SONS,Domestic Science. Business and Special 
Course. Low cost. Fall term begins 
September 6. Write for catalogue.
REV. 11. T. De WOLFE, D. D., Prlnelpal 

WolfrUlv, S. S.
P. R. Saunders,

;% yL
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DEALER FORASK YOUR 
“WEARWELL” PANTS; QUAL 
IT Y GOOD; PRICES LOW.

/

WOOLI!

4
\

J. W. BECKWITH
1

We want any quantity of GOOD 
white washed WOOL at 25c. 
per lb., in exchange for all 
kinds of Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes; Men’s, Boys’ and Child
ren’s Clothing; Carpets, Rugs, 
Oil cloths, Lace Curtains, etc.
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Contempt for the prohibitory law 
bred contempt for other laws, 
low-down joints and grog E'hopf- be- 

shelters for crooks of all kinds
THE CURSE OF 

THE NATION IS 
CONSTIPATION

The Good Dene By Carrie NationStay East, Yonttg Man The

DOMINION ATLANTIC The Cup That Cheers
WF££
b A

(From the ‘Literary Digest)
It hc,s been said that we go insane 
nly over the things worth while go

ing insane over Carrie 
lead, and her death was caused by 

Therefore her enemirp re- 
enemies include many 

themselves favorable to prohibition. 
But they firmly believe that Carrie 
Nation made them a laughing-stock 
as well as herself, and that she did 

harm than good. 
TJhey forgot some things, however, 
and from all the multitude of hum- 
creus “write-ups” of her career now 
appearing in the press, we must turn 
to the region of her birth and bring
ing up in order to find impartial, 
dignified treatment and opinion. The 
following account is contained in 
the Kansas Tity Journal. It says ed-

Some time ago the Record request- 
westerner, who

came
and crimes of the most revolting na- 

numerous that they
railway ed a well-known 

formerly Jived in the east, to write 
confidentally

ture
ceased to have any news value.

‘A murder i„ Whichita or Topeka is j 
no longer news,’ is the reply Eastern ] 
papers would make to a query as to ■ 
how much they wanted of a certain

were so-AND- and refreshes is made 
certainly possible 

when our coffees and 
teas are used. They have 

I1 a flavor, a body that can- 
||| not fail to appeal to cof- 
I fee and tea drinkers.

Nation isof western conditions, 
of good standing inSteam ship Lines

—TO

He is a map
the community in which be resides, 
well educated, and has the entree to 
circles which enable him to make a 
pronouncement on western life 
conditions which may be accepted at 

done well in the west

îaresis. 
ioire. These

more
St. John via Dig1»/

-AND-
via Yarmouth

“Fruit-a-tWes” Alone
Cures This Disease

andi murder.mBoston i This was tile condition when Garris 
showed up with her hatchet,par. He has 

himself, but he is among the units. 
The hundreds and thousands who are

«ynd of Evangeline" Bonte. Nation
or rather her axe. For while Carrie’s 
fame is linked with the ‘hatchet,’ it

their cause more i
A famous scientist states that Consti

pation,or nonTactionof the bowels,causes
ax that she first used. Driven > more deaths, than all other diseases 

„ . combined. Constipation inflames the
almost to frenzy by drunkenness in Ki(,neys ruinâ digestion, is the found-
lier own family and" by the utter dis- , ation of Rheumatism, poisons the blood,

Headaches, Neuralgia, Nervous-

v,
Innot becoming millionaires, are 

his opinion, one of the troubles with 
which

the was anafter July 1st, 1911,On and.
Steamship 
Railway will be 43

and Train Service on this 
follows (Suniav

deal in thethe 'west must 
future and the prospect is not regard in which public officials held causes 

their own oaths of office, she decid-. ^caused by a weak or
ed to close up the saloons in her own j siUggish liver. Bile, the only purgative 
little town. Little did pbe dream ■ of the body, is secreted by the liver, 
that her -ma.btag raid a, Kio.a : Z

bowels. Unless the liver is active! there 
prominence. It wa.m’L gicry cannot be enough bile to move the

bowels regularly, and Constipation is 
the result.

“Fruit-a-tives”, the famous fruit me
dicine, will always cure Constipation 
because it acts directly on the liver— 
relieves the congestion—increases the 
quantity of bile—and strengthens the 
bowel muscles. .

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, or tnal size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-uves 
Limited, Ottawa.

GROCERY STORE near 
an inviting one.

excepted):
Bluenose
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax (Sat‘7 °$0y)p m.

5.40 pfm 
12.55 p.m. 
1.58 p.m. 1

As we c$ter the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

2.31 p.m.. 
12.04 p.m

The one thing that the writer em
phasises above all others, is that the 
west is a country where capital Is 
necessary to succeed. It takes more 
money each year to get into the 
game and the real estate business, in 
which most of the money made in 
the west hast been accumulated, is 
being overdetf#. Real estate has been 
boomed to death. Exorbitant prices 

i have been asked for land and cities 
____ _ 90 have been located of sufficient area to

i“rth7rr„vu™°T.
({Ojl * ___ ___ JJA many sections cannot be justified for

¥ ILT If S-ï years to come and there Is at hand^ SrKmu ULUlnLo M
________________________ ____ ! slump in land values any interruption

------------------- ——— “ 7°^ of real estate sales, means disaster

F«hio„ »y, that thU will be g j £ "‘TT-t.,.
***** a great season for cheerful clothes KAS in many portions of the west la the

—and we believe in Fashion and cocs.r ative policy which the banks
. , , ... ,, tftv* are inaugurating Money is tighten-

provided liberally. ^ iGg up and thc man of smaii capital
» * _ '9 c ÇZi life Sky oro commencing to feel uneasy. Of
iVICn course just as soon as their money is

gone, they must unload and with the 
A3S throwing over of this ballast,

rax cstate<Xf4 That is what the west is fearing at 
wf this moment and the proopects are 

fer hard times ahead.

from H&lifBX

Itcrlally:
.“No matter what outsiders may say 

of the late Carrie Nation, the people 
of Kansas have a warm spot in their 
hearts for her. Perhaps she was mis
guided. If she was, it wau in 
right direction.

“That Carrie Nation is directly re- ( 
sponsible for the wholesome condition 
existing in. Kansas* today, so far ep 
the cnforcementof of the prohibitory 
law is concerned, is admitted by all

would ultimately bring her into na-
Accom. from Richmond 
Bluenose from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth

from Annapolis (Mon.
only) 4.13 p.m. 

7.50 a m.

Local
L first ,she was looking for when she 

began her crusaders, it was the en- 
prohibitory law.J. E. LLOYD and SON

cf theforcementExpress 

Accom. from Annapolis
the a touch cf notorietyAfter she gel 

she kept on. Perhaps it caused her 
do much smashing, 
was the furthest

But1 later toMidland Division fromnotoriety
her thoughts when she started out.

It was and still is against the law 
to destroy property, but Mm Na- j 
lion always contended that property

1

Midland DivisionTrains or the
w,„ Windsor daily, (except Sunday!
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
2*30 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and fronji Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

public men who have kept close tab 
on things. Had she not .started out 
with her little hatchet the chances 
are that the-,. State would be disre
garding the prohibitory law now as 
it had been before her advent. It is 

knowledge to all that Kan
sas was in a most deplorable condi
tion from a temperance standpoint, 
whtn she first broke loose. All the 
big towns had open saloons and near
ly every small town had its joint or 

No effort was being

; bootleggar’ is as common now 
about through the action of one de- 

. termined little woman—Carrie Na'tion

as

for an unlawful purpose was , 
that it v.ns

a.m. used
not property; at least, 
not entitled to the protection o' the 
law.

It was always a conundrum to 
people why Mfs. Nation estab-the many

to liaied a home for drunkards’ wives
Kansas soil. It will be remember- -

It was her conviction to
Added to lE£t that it was no crimevery

smash a joint or spill a lot of liquor on
this tea- cd that out

common
of her profits on thein the gutters. And it was ■

tura cf the case that caused the law- lecture Platform she saved
har^ on. mcney and started a home for drunk-

Kansas City., Kaa.
m some

Boston S S. Service abiding people to cheer
They felt that Kansas had been out- ards’ wives in

long by the outlaws in ThaE such a home should be estab- 
traffic that drastic action Ushed in a prohibition State,_wherej

; theoretically there should be no 
seemed strange. To a

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERI ICE.
- The Royal and United States Mail ftgg 
Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and gg 

“PRINCE GEORGE” perform a 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of K^f

trains from 
next

SO

raged so 
the liquor 
of most any kind against them

blind tiger, 
made, in good faith, to enforce the 
law, Wichita boasted of its high- 
toned saloons with expensive bars 
and mirrors. Kansas City, Kan. had 

saloons as its sister city

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22. was
drunkard’s, 
friend Mrs. Nation said she had two 

i objects in it. .First, to give a home 
to women who had worthless druns- 

; en husbands; second to Shame public 
• officials of Kansas into doing their 

full duty. That Kansas needed such 
a home was due solely to recreant 
officials and she thought perhaps it

real all right.jf prices are bound to slump. It was not Carrie’s smashing that 
brought about the change in Kansas 
conditions. Ncr her little hatchet. It 

her tongue. Her hatchet and her

Spring Overcoats
as fine
across the line. Leavenworth and 
Atchison had a 
business block. Expensive bars were 
maintained in Topeka right in the 
shadow of the state-house dome. Sa-

$7.50 to $ 16.00.and Express 
arriving in Boston

Bluenose m
We want you to see our Suits frji ^ otber bracches of bU3lnes8‘ the
, , . . .. outlook is equally unpromising. It is

at the above prices. Atter you |^j not easy to walk in and get a good
have seen them we will have position in western cities. Thousands

nothing to say except this: “Match
them if you can. My’ petit.on for employment. In fact the

ttS^A full line for the BOYS M ™st bas aBOther rr3blem on its
. CTIXC UnQTlTRY bands, "how to find employment for
m 5U11S, hUSItKY, t.tC, kJM ail during the winter months.” The

_______  _____________________________ _______________——— K$* man with money enough to start in
St. JOHN and DIGB I ~ ■■ ~ Stft b usinées, and that means three

______ 1 TiTV sJars for one compared with eastern

Igj. Harry Hicks g SSSSSxsS
and that ao't of thing wh.ch will,for 

,ic “■

n
Î65

BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE. t 
S. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos- 

Wednesday and Saturday on 
train from Hali- ;

Halifax,
mornihg. Returning'

BOSTON, at 2.00 p. m

saloon in every was
smashing enabled her to get the ear 
cf the people in general and 
officials in particular. And her tongue 
did the rest. She tackled every pub- j 
lie official who was in the least re- 1 
sponsible tor the notorious violation 
cf the prohibitory law. The lectures 
she read governors, attorney.generals, 
county attorneys, district judges, su- i a(ter
preme judges, legislators, and others j ^ ^ and jibes not on^rH
less important were heralded every- j yiolators q{ law
where by the press. She got riSht . ^ ^ besfc citizeng . But she
•under the hide’ of the officia s. Pub- , ^ ^ jn memory long after 
.lie sentiment was beuind her absol- ^ dgad flnd fcrgotten. Likptilf 
utely in her castigation of recreant JohQ Bmwn her body now Uk Old 

She drove them to action. in tbe grave, but térj

soul goes marching on.

leave LONG

WHARF, 
daily (except Saturday).

public
-

loon-keepcrs and jointists were 
ning the towns and in many places 

dictating the politics of

would ■ §pur them into x*yng up 
their oaths of office. And it has. This 

by the fact that
recently, because

run- to

theis evidenced 
i home was closed

were even
their counties. Some of them were so 
bold as to try to run state politics. 
Corruption was rife

from a prohibition view

ton on 
arrival of Bluenose there were no drunkards’ wives ...to

Carrie Nation received .everywhere.1 fax. The state, 
point, was the laughing-stock of the 
nation, whenever a prohibition fignt 

in progress the liquor, interchip 
up as a horror State.

but also from
dol-

was
neld Kansas
But they couldn't deny it. All they

■••As I officials.
—' Then they found that it wasn’t

hard after all t<P enforce the law 
A wave ol law enforcement was soon 
kindled and it has beén going 
since. As a result

S. PRINCE RUROYAL MAIL S.
BERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 10.45 a. m.
Leaves St. John 7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

to the charge was:could say 
bad as conditions are under prchibi- so

theytion, they are not as bad as 
would be with open saloons every
where.’ The people would take much

' If a man (has a good living in the 
' east, the Record’s correspondent gives 

the advice, '•'stay in the east.” There 
is just as much worry and hard 
work awaiting a man out west as 

1 there is here, and at present the 
time is inopportune to get into the 
game. A lot of real estate men must 

! go and in
; small fry many other lines of trade

The place where you get just what you ask for agoing to be hit. The west is aii 
the old stand' formerly occupied by “•

WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always
on hand. would in the east. The west wants

Maud
Island

The marriage of Miss Lucy 
talentedever Mcntgomery, the

Kansas probably : authoress, to Rev. Ewen Macdonald, 
saloon within its pagtor cf tbe Presbyterian church at 

Leaukdale, Ont., takes place at Park 
Corner, cn Wednesday July 5th. Rev 
Mr. McDonald is a native of Valley- 
field, P.E.I., and a nephew of Capt. 
Alexander Cameron, of Che Empress. 
—Charlottetown Patriot.

vexnress
Bluenose train westbound does not 

connect at Digby with boat for

there
law hasn’t an open 

borders 
joints are as
It is popular now to enforce 
prohibitory law. No longer do the 

it _ politicians cater to the jointists or
• ( their allies. ‘Swat the fointists or

comfort out of the fact that 
a few counties where theSt. were today and blind tigers and 

scarce as hen’s teeth.Give the New Meat rigidly enforced. But when Kan- 
put in evidence as ‘Exhibit

wasJohn.
BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.

S. 8. “Prince Albert” between — -
Parrsboro-Kingsport-Wolfville daily, O f )K0 L (I Vi/Hi I
(except Sunday).

sas was
A.' in other States where*a prohibi
tion flvht was on, prohibition 
not materially benefited. In fact,

the

was
the weeding out ef the

was injured.

t, GIFKINS.
Kentville. m

General Manager.

FURNESS, WITH!' S CO., LTD. t men with capital and every day the 
QUEEN demand for monied men is becoming
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,’PHONE

greater.72

STEAMSHIP LINERS. ❖
Right in your busiest season when 

you have the least time to spare you 
are mes' likely to take diarrhoea ar.d 
lose several days’ time, unless you 
have Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

Just arrived a large stock and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and
7 ] take a dose on the first appearance

of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots o{ the disease. For sale by all deal-

at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain ers-
Bopts at $1.80 Youths Heavy
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies

$

1London, Halifax and St. John.N.B
From London. From Halifax.

—Grantley J uly 3
June 19 —Shenandoah July 14
July 8 —Kanawha July 28
July 22nd—(via St. John’s,fid.)

—Rappahannock Aug. 13
Aug. 6 —Shenandoah Aug. 27

?.Boots and Shoes •X
%

§9, Si m

,v ❖HI
WE

i/iI CHANGE IN VERSE OF
•S , NATIONAL ANTHEM.< LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE
From Halifax.

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes i
and Rubbers at reasonable London, Jiily 12—a change has been

: made in the 
these days

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- throughout
peace, one 
Anthem is
King as sounding a somewhat 
cordant note. It runs:—

O Lord our God arise 
Scatter his enemies—
And make them fall;
Confound theft politics,
Frustrate Their knavish triers,

1 On ,u:m our hope we fix 
O Save us all.
That verse has now been replaced, 

j by the following, written bÿ 
] Hole and breathing a more peaceful 
! spirit:—

0 Lord our God arise 
Scatter his enemies—

II
I The Alteration Has Been Specially 

Sanctioned by King 
: George.

7From Liverpool.

IjSteamer.
FOR HAVRE DIRECT 

—Shenandoah 
June 28th—Almeriana 
July 12 —Durango 
July 26 —Tabasco 
August 9 —Almeriana

[b ,-i
,jJuly 14 

July 15 
July 29 
Aug. 12 j 
Aug. 26 !

euRNEss withy & co.. ltd., change for goods.
Agente. Halifax. N. 8. JQ£gp|-J |# FOSTER fiRANVILLESl-

;

Ml
National Anthem. In 

when the main thought 
the civilized world is 

of the old verses of the 
said to have struck tne 

dis

places.

\
• f

Vv
re, I'LL mH.& S.W. RAILWAY 4f.

mTinw Tablé in effect 
J une 19th, 19* I-

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

ZiAccom. 
Mon. & Fri. IEFresh Salmon, Halibut and all 

the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORE, SAU
SAGES, etc.

Read up.

15.50 
15.22 
15.06 
14.41 
14.26 
11.10
10.50

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown ....
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale

Ar. Port Wale Lv.

Read down.

puritj
SMtfk*

< <>>, risMr —
W HANiTGBA HARD y/y s —

r<11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43 
12.50
13.15 
13.35

U/sDean m 8
pa

7

Make wars to cease 
Keep us from plague and learth 
Turn thou our .woes to mirth 
And over all the earth;
Let there be peace.

WHEATMOSES & YOUNG & AI» Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CO.V.VEOT/O/Vn AT MIDDLETON

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. IfV. RY. 
AND D. A. RY

'Mmi
PURiry Fuoud

tacnw«unnan«at(i3aninrjosaakjnxaeai

34has been speciallyThe alteration 
: sanctioned by the Kmg, and is tberet 
fore of national importance, seeing 

; that it is now -likely to be univrrs.il- 
j ’.y followed.

4jjilv 1 III—

P. nOONEY
General Fright and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.
Advertise in the MonitorX
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Tablets To Mark Historic Sites. Lightning in Halifax. Professional CardsInvested as Prince of Wales. 3&1HE GOT HIS.
,0 “Dear Clara,” wrote the young 

man, “pardon me, but I’m getting so 
forgetful. I proposed to you last 
eight, but really forget whether you 
said 'yes’ qr 'no.' ”

“Dear WÛ1,” she replied by note, 
"tu glad to hear from you. I know 
I sail ‘no’ to some one last 

j but I had forgotten just wh 
! was.”—London Opinion.

Eldest Son of King and Queen Frin- 
c.pal in Picturesque and impress

ive Ceremony at Carnarvon 
Castle— Enthusiasm of 

a Revelation,

Ten Will be Placed in Halifax in the 
Near Future. , 0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

Elmwood Hotel on Fire But Little 
Damage is Occasioned. SO SURE'SfiW 

MNITSETFECraX 
ON AU. Y 
v WOUNDS 0F1 
? THE FLESH- ]

_) NEVER YET EQUALLED
asacomplexionbalm 
OR SKIN HEALER •

The Nova Scotia Historical boiiety 
has fer some time been^jtcudying the

In Halifax, 
one reason and another

i/frt FThe thunder and lightning storm 
which passed over the City yesterday 
setting in about ten a.m. while only 
of shorL duration was very severe 
and occasioned considerable damage 
in various sections of the city. Short
ly after the storm set -in an alarm of

CARNARVON, Wales July 13.- 
The in vesture of the Pridce of Wales 1>y diff.rtet c.stçrc sitesj

ntekt, 
d lit

King George, according to the stately j wh.ch for 
ritual prescribed centuries ago, in the ought to be marked. Lists have been 
Great Court of Carnarvon Castle today prepared, and 
w is a wonderful spectacle, a# impressive ■ 
as it was picturesque.

The ceremony was the biggest thing ! 
that Wales has known for centuries. , - -
Everything pertaining to the in vesture Armt^e' the 'ire9ldent’ pCesiaiBg’ 4t

was decided to mark some ten no-

UNION BANK BUILDING.

- } gone1 over most care- 
those mo«t competent 

| deal with the matter. At the last 
meeting of the Council, Archdeacon

❖ Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.

toFUSSY.C
"4 “That was a disgusting tramp I 

helped this morning,” said old Mrs.
Bungtown Corners. “I 

to .saw

fire from Box 18 rang out right on 
top of a heavy clap of thunder. The 
Box * is at the corner of Morris and 
Pleasant streets and the fire wae on 
the roof of the Elmwood hotel, a 
block farther south. Lightn.ng struck 
the top,of the tower on the roof of 
the hotel and glanced down the side 
ripping oft a few shingles but leaving 
no other marks so far as could be 
seen. The fire was an incipient one 
and was quicKly extinguished, with
out much damage to the hotel. The 
lightning also touched on an electric 
wire pole near the Octagon building 
and ran along an electric light wire 
ripping off the insulation but doing 
no further damage:

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ;

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont.

S mythe, of
gave him a pie £nd told him 
some
later he came in and asked me if I’d 
mind if he ate the wood and sawed

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3.

was distinctly Welsh. Welsh music, | 
Welsh » drama, Welsh costumes 
Welsh genius were conspicuous factors 
in the wonderful sfiectacle. Never within : 
the memory of living man has anything 
s t aroused the national patriotism of

Joker’s Corner wood, and about ten minutes , j table sites during the early summer. 
The following places were selected:

St. Paul’s Church, which is the old
est building in, Halifax; the site of 
St. Matthew’s Church, formerly 
known as "Mather’s Church,” the 

the \\elsh people. 1 he genuine enthusi-,. building now occupied by J. C. Mac- 
asm with which the masses greeted their intoah & Co.; St. Peter’s Church, the 
Majesties, the fervor with which they 1 first Roman Catholic " Church, on the 
j lined in singing the national anthem, site now occupied by St.| ijlary’s Con- 
the wild shouts which rent the air when : vent; General Wolfe’s *ëas)t

the pie.”bxr FERENT POINTS OF VIEW. •
TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT

Congressman Humphreys, of Missis- 
sipi, sometimes points an argument 
with a characteristic story of j human 
nature—white and black. In a com
mittee meeting recently he vividly 
portrayed the change in mind of a 
consumer who had become a manufac
turer.

“My brother. Doctor Humphreys, 
ct Greenwood, was walking down the,

“John,” she said gently, “you are 
interested in temperance movements, 
are you not?”

“Of course I am,:’ he answered.
"Well, suppose you go and 

a few of them at the pump handle. I 
want a pa.l of water at once.

Prompt and satisfactory atteml.ee
given to the collection ef elaimu,

» other professional business.
make deuce and

the Prince of Wales showed himself t<> headquarters, while preparing to take
the people at the conclusion of. the ; Louisburg and Quebec, the site occu- 
ceremony—•all this, and more, must Pied by Robert Stanford-; the firs, 
have been a revelation to the hundreds I printing press in Canada; John

Burùell’s

Butter WrappersPANIC WHEN FILM IGNITES. J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.On Cogswell street the residence of 
Press, the site on Grafton ptev. L. C. Donaldson was struck by 

the rear of
of English visitors, to the great majority 
of vvhoip, it is safe to assert, the charac
ter of the Welsh people was an un
known quality.

Australia Town Scene of Moving 
Picture House Horror—

Two May Die _
Best German Parchment

An increasing number of j "ü^çSKTS tVcoü^Ü*
customers among "our far- ; All commun cation* from Annapolis

clients addressed to him at Raida*
mer constituency are giv- will receive hi* pereo*al attention, 
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

end us a Trial Order

St. in Keith Building, Halifax.the old Uniacke the lightning, in a most peculiar 
the manner. The lightning ran along the 

gas pipe in the cellar, and broke the 
pipe, which began to burn. :

The maid, happening to go down 
cellar saw the smoke and notified Mr. 

& Soms Donaldson. The slight blaze was 
quickly put out, there being no dam
age except the charring of the cellar 

Bulkeley, the present rafters and the broken gas pipe. A- 
bout the time the lightning struck 
the house, Mr. Donaldson heard a 
noise like the breaking of glass, 

by If the maid had not gone in the

mansion; the building used forstreet one morning. As he reached the 
corner he met first Legislative Assembly, the site ofAunt Cindy, the fam
ily cook; she had a brickbat in 
hand and was shaking a large black 
fist at a rapidly moving automobile aisaster which

the present Bank of New Brunsw.ck; 
the first Court House, on Buckingham

b r Melburne, Culy 12—The perils of 
moving picture shows were vividly 
brought home to Australians by a 

happened in Celong 
when a biograph film ignited, preci-

THE CEREMONY
The ceremony of ike investure to< k St.; the Grand PonLac, the site occu- 

place in the centre of the castle square pied by MegBrs jas. Buggan
opposite the main entrance, where a onüpptr Water St.; the residence of 
large platform had been erected. Sur-, the first Secretary of the Province, 
rounding the platform were great tiers Hon. Richard 
of seats for the accommodation of the Carleton House; and Joseph Howq’s 
privileged spectators, who numbered birth-place on the grounds of Emscote 
more than 12,000 and included many the residence of B. F. Pearson.

The Tablet has been designed

down the street.
What’s the matter. Aunt Cinay” Pitating a stampede on the part of

the panic-stricken spectators. The 
operator of the biograph behaved 
with great bravery. He caught up the 

her usually smiling fat face distorted burning film and rushed into the

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.i
he asked.

“ ‘Matter!’ exclaimed Aunt Cindy, BARRISSE R SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

court functionaries, civil and military
officers, ecclesiastics and friends of the ^r‘ Andrew R. Cobb, a member 
Royal family, in addition to the many the Society- and i8 a v<r> chaflt« de- 
chosen representatives of the Welsh *gn’ with the ProviDClal 8rmbo1- the 
people. The gray walls of the ivy-covered ‘ ower ominent. The cart ing for 

, .. , , the castings of the frame wast revers of the ancient castle afforded a

with anger and; indignation. ‘Here I street with it. The spectators, how
ever, had become so terrified that 

word they dashed for the entrances f&ll.ng 
er over each other. Five women were

of cellar, the house undoubtedly would 
have burned down. It was fortunate 
that the house was not empty.

The four houses on Cogswell street 
most from seventeen to twenty-three were 

.. , , ... . artistically done in mahogany by Mrs more or less affected by the light-
lnxgm cent s , nl- $,J‘ ll" Herbert Bryant. The material used ning, all telephone communication
picture within the enclosure, maao will-be aluminum. It is thought that being cut off, and in Rev. A. F. 
dazding by the multicolored flags amt this metal which it. nearly white with Newcombe’s house "the electrolier was 
banners, the bright uniforms oj '.’min:.- ,a slight bluish tinge, will prove the sriuck, the brass wors being burned
itary and the no less brilliant robes of best for the purpose being almost as right through.
the State functionaries. hard as silver, taking a good polish, One hundred or more telephones

The Royal party detrained at a sta- and showing little effect of atmos- Were put out of commission, several 
lion a few miles from Carnarvon and pheric and chemical changes. The fact tram cars throughout the city, par- 
entered the town in carriages under that it will not easily tarnish makes ticularly in the North End district 
military escort. The procession entered R V«T suitable for tablets. Mr. were prevented from continuing their

proceeded Frnak Hillis has given much time to scheduled service shortly after the 
work of preparing the tablets, j lightning and thunder sto.rm set in. 

and the first ,which was on wew on For a time traffic on all lines was 
Monfay was greatly a-imj^ed. The practically at a standstill. _ 
artistic and'yet bold Tk • , - V " Fb ie The Telephone Company bad a 
being used, has beenT^Kaliy com- busy time in locating and repairing
mended. the damage done to their system.—

3 tjablets .s a Herald.

is, a ’spectable married omkn, cross-
. ing of de street, not saying a 

to nobody; and Tong comes dat 
abtomobel and scares me plumb to seriously burned in the disaster and

right two of them ara dying.

AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

death! I’s got just as much 
on dat crossing as he has. If 
pore white trash comes back here a- 
gain I’ll bust h.m open with dis ’ere 
brickbat !

Printed Botter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 “ 2 “ “

dat
HALF MILLION LOST IN FIRES. OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Conflagrations in the Forests of 
Maine and New Hampshire 
Have Caused Great Dam

age to Property.

3.20
“Aunt Cindy paused for brSath, 

while the doctor smiled. \
“ ‘Come on with me and forgetNpll

about it. Miss Fanny just telephoned 1 Boston, July 13—Thousands of
to send you right back down home— acres of forest land in New England, 
some company came in tof dinner and chiefly in Maine and New Hampsh.re, 
she wants you right away.’ have been swept during the past few

“ Huh! How’s I gBin’ to get down days by fires which today were rag- 
thar right away?’ asked Cindy, gaz- ing unchecked ir many sections. It is 
ing down at her/ ample proportions estimated that already damage to 
and dropping,/the brickbat. half a million dollars has resulted in
■Mgrry" car is across the street, Maine, the worst c inflagration-being 
HHpI’U >ake you down in five in the Moosehead Lake region, where

the fiâmes have licked up great tracts 
“Aunt Cindy followed the doctor : of virgin fores-t. The fire which de- 

and laboriously climbea into the ton- strayed South Waterboro, Me., last

500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000 “ 1- “ “

2.00
2.50 Annapolis Kcyal 

Office over the Roya! Bank of Caraia 
MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.
Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. sizeby the North road and 
through the main street to the castle tile 
square, where they were formally re- 
ceived and presented with addresses of 
welcome by the Mayor and Corporation 
The Rayai party then entered the castle 
at the ancient Water Gate on the st a

V
600 << 2 “ if I

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.a 2 “ a1000 I

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

300 sheets, 1 lb. size .50*
800 .1003s.’ the doctor said. a i “ a

The placing of the
front, overlooking the picturesque Menai matter of such general ibarest that 
Strait and Carnarvon Bay. As tne.r notice will be given of aov functions 
Majesties passed within the walls the connected with their unveiling,
Royal Welsh Choir of 500 voices joined first of which will probably be 
in the Welsh national anthem, “Land < f week.

1.25ita i “1000 l❖
FOR THE DlGBY REGATTA.neau, sitting on the extreme edge of night spread to the woods and today 

the seat and looking stra.ght ahead, has spread over many spuare miles, 
It was her first automobile ride.

the
To Letnext Mr. F.P. Mills of Granville, was in 

1 j town, this week completing arrange- 
the 1 ments for an excursion from Lunen

burg, Bridgewater, Middleton, Bridge 
town, and stations along the line to 
Digby on Aug. 12th giving the visi
tors a chance to attend the fisher
men’s regatta and view the equatic 
sports on. our Basin which will be 

tbe held on that date. Mr. Mills has 
chartered a special train on the Hal
ifax & South Western Railway and 
will arrange to convey his passengers 
via excursion boats from Port Wade 
to Digby. The excursionists w.ll be 
accompanied by the Lunenburg Brass 
Band.—Digby Courier.

threatening farm buildings. Hundreds 
Cindy of men were at work fighting the 
until, i fiâmes.

“As the car gained speed, 
sat back farther and farther, 
with a ouile of satisfaction, she was

i
Iout Fathers.”

TWO PROCESSIONS
The Committee in charge of 

inscriptions consists of the President, 
From the castle square to the tir.-t Mr. J. S. MacDonald, and Mr. Harry

Piers.

Under t. risingA' ■
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

• M. K. PIPER.

. i~r r i❖ " AWe do undertaking in all itr 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. XÎ. KICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager*

TUBERCULOSIS REPORT ISSUED.> against thecomfortably resting 
cushions.

“A negro was seen crossing the 
street a block or so in front. Honk! 
Honk! cried the doctor’s horn; and

/
entrance into the castle there were twoBritish Royal Commission Finds 

Children Get Disease From 
Milk '-and Advocate Re

form-Regulations.

%
separate processions, that of the Prince 1 
of Wales preceding that of the King 
and Queen by a few minutes. On the !
entrance cf the Prifice of Wales, his \ stand on the ground behind
standard was hoisted from the topmost brea*in8 colt and Puh hard- but
turret of the Eagle’s Tower, where tradi- 8taad“y’ ^ 'T*' ^5'

, . ,,T7, . ^ .. ... ... “Bach! Back: This, of course thetion has it that the first English Prince _ . . . . . , .•, colt does not understand, and h\
of Wales was born. Trumpeters in med- ; wm reaigt the pulhng for gome tim,
ieval costume played a fanfare as the

TO TEACH A COLT TO BACK
!

Honk! Honk! Cindy leanedagain,
forward, gazing scornfully at the un- j London, July 13—The Royal Com-

! mission appointed a decade ago toheeding pedestrian.
“ ‘Run over de fool fisigger!’ 

exclaimed to the doctor. ‘He’s
no business in de road ! * ” 

---------------------------

i
HOUSE TO LET; On Chureh Street. [)r> S. AndeTS^H 

now occupied by \Viley Burns. Pos
session given July 1st. Apply to

W. J. HOYT I

she study the relation between human 
got | and bovine tuberculosis have issued a 

voluminous final report, which briefly' 
finds that mammals and man can be 
reciprocally infected, but that there 

not sufficient evidence to show 
! that bovine and human tuberculosis 
are identical.

The bovine form, the report says, 
is constantly transmitted to children 
through milk, but rarely to adults. 
The Commission recommends a more 
stringent régulât.on with regard to 
milk and meat supplies.

• 4
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas aud Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

but finally, to relieve the pressure on 
head of the procession came in sight. his mouth- ^iU take a step or a half 
On the entrance of their Majesties a few |

pompous' deacon was trying his i 
hand at teaching a Sunday-school j!® 
class, and was wanting to bring out j 
the beauty of Christian living.

“Why do pou people call me a 
Christian?” he asked.

was a pause, and then a

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.
Watch him closelystep Deck ward.

minutes later the Prince’s flag was low- for tbe sign Qf compliance, and the 
ered from the turret uni the royal moment it is shown release the press

sure on the bit, then repeat the lesL Ice Cold Drinks XSmart’sstandard hoisted.
Arrived within the castle precincts , son. LawnRemember that the seci^t of A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.Mtheir Majesties and the Prince were es

corted to appartments especially fitted | cess is in releasing pressure the very
a backward movement is

suc- / Ginger Beer, Manola, as
sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

There 
shrllj voice said:— 

“Please 
know you.”

Mowers
We have just received a

lot of the celebrated So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACEup for their use—the same which are instant
said to have been occupied by Edward ' made. For if you keep on pulling, 
T and Queen Eleanor—where they >"ou do not convey to his mina any 
donned their robes of state for the sub- ! intelligible idea of what you want

of him. But by releasing pressure the

don’tsir, because they

❖❖ new
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

Frank P. Jordan, a brother-in-law 
Hodgson Burnett, 

the well-known novelist, was instant
ly killed yesterday in a collision near

Just opening another lot 
of Moir’s choice Chocolates, 
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 
Goodspand Biscuits.

Bread and Cake as usual 
twice a week. 1 have added 
Three Crown Tea to my stock. 
Seasonable Fruit always on 
hand.

HEAVY WEATHER. of Mrs. Frances
sequent-ceremonial. The robes of the 
King and Queen were similar to those 
worn on other state occasions.
Prince of Wales wore a specially design
ed robe of cloth of gold and purple 
velvet, modeled on the one worn by 
Charles I.

The royal party, having robed, pro- j repeat the lesson. Don’t make 
ceeded in two processions by a specially ; lessons too long, but 
constructed roadway along the interior short and oft repeated, and always 
of the costle to the investure platform, take pains to pet up the colt just 
the King officiated at thç brief ceremony. ) after he has yielded cheerfully to 
The Queen was seated at the left of his : what you require of him. In 

; Majesty and grouped about them were 'vay ttle recollection of his obedience
1 the Earl Marshall, the Garter King-at- kesps m ti3 mind‘

I have heard it said that “it takes
a year to teach a colt to/t^p*; ’'

! I have never yet seen à coït 
; could not be taught to back in thir-

colt soon learns that he can escape 
j the painful pressure on his mouth by 
; simply stepping backward and -s 
prompt to avail himself rff the priv
ilege. B

When he will back nicely in this

At one {time during a season of 
y* 'heavy fog a

fered a prize for 
story.

The story given here won the prize: ;
“A merchant received a telephone ; 

message one morning from one of 
hisAc'.erks.

HammocksLondon daily paper of- 
the best fog

The E . W . RICE 
Auctioneer 

mocks manufactured by the TOWN LICENSE, Terms
Oxford Woollen Mills, very

Port Washington, L. I., between Mrs 
Burnett’s auto and a trolley con- 

Edith Also a nice line of Ham-car. Mildred and 
' Johnston, two girls of eighteen and
struction

twenty, were taken unconscious to 
the hospital, where Edith died and it 
was feared Mildred could not live.

way, get onto the breaking colt and
your 

have them

Moderate.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools“Hello, Mr. Smith," said the clerk
over the wire. “I cannot come down.. . ... . \. „ Who will say that English women
to th£ shop this mormnfc on a - are nok competent to ypte when They 
count of the fog. I have no^ yet ar- get up a political paiVle with one 
rived home yesterday.

❖

Mrs. S.C. TURNER, ets., INSURE
thishundred brass bands? m theFreeman’s

HARDWARE STORE
GREAT BARGAINS Nova-Scotia-Fi re

Strong—Liberal
Prompt

Arms and Soinmerset Herald, the Pur
suivants and other functionaries.

As the Prince knelt before him the

INbut
that MEN’S & BOY’S FIJRNISMN6S

Elegant New PremisesKing solemnly said: “\Ve declare your, ty miJ?iltcs> otten in lcS3 time, if the 
royal Highness ko be prince of Males. rlght methods were ueed.-Reader. 
Following this the insignia was adjusted j
by tk j oincials Upon v. horn tills duty | \ disastrous fire visited the village
was imposed by tradition.

The Prince, immediately after being ' fail, on Saturday

ummer Hats, in soft and 
hard felt. A fine line in 
straw hats, Panama. Boat
ers, etc., the latest shapes.

Fahey Half-hose.
Haï cailler Underwear.

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance*

Two entire floors of the spacious Bell i 
building, Ilnzen Ave„ fitted up for our j V* LoWuMIKL 
especial use by the St. John School 
Board, Large stall of skilled teacher 
The best courses of study, Nc 

Students can
time. Send tor a Ca'.iiegu

Lo"nl Agent 
llrklg’etown.If.. ! c f ElmSdale, thirty miles from Hr.ii-

hen tbj| huilrliags 
.v. C . ani■did' invest ii minerwm aJm he ; he ny'i <$>Gate .S! ^ ce c perr€; •). xyen vacation. Iill <$>.WHEN ANSWERING AD‘ 

V E RTI3EMBNTS 
PLEASE
monitor-sb;

s® M. f*.
ss

HAYWARD’S <$>:5’roy ? t. i>rimvet
<$>.NTION theSI Ç VT.Ï ■nu lid STGR

.N GRANVILLE S1 
ST JWN, N. s:
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36 inches wide,.Matting, 
mixed colors.

Sale price, per yard

s^traw

■; 1

f I
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i port Mabe Clementsport.paradise

YOUR CHANCE ?

Messrs A. Beeler and N.E. Chute of 
Bridgetown, visited this place Fri
day by auto, staying over night with 
Mr. David Hayden.

Mrs. Herbert Burke, and daughter, 
Inez, of Keene, N. H., are visiting 
with Mr. Burke’s relatives.

Mrs. Roland Taylor, of Springfield, 
Mass., and "Miss Myrtle Starratt, of 
Newton, are guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Starratt.

Mr. James, of Bermuda, accompan
ied by his daughter, Mrs. Whitmarsh 
and little son arrived at their 
mer home “Ellenhurat” last week.

Miss Corey of Ontario w visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. L. Corey for a time.

Quite a number of tourists areinow 
in the village spending the summer
months.

The teachers belonging to the vil
lage are at their respective homes, 
spending their vacations from the 
various schools in which they taught 
during the term -ust closed.

Mrs. Journeay and little boy, of 
Weymouth, spent a few days last 
week at the home of her parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Mussells.

Mr. W. V. Jones, of Bridgetown ac
companied by Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hall, 
of Lawrencetown, and Miss Bird, also 
at Bridgetown, spent Sunday, the 
8th inst with his parents, -Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Jones. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
0. C. Jones and little daughter, of 
Eigby, were guests of Mr. Jones’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Benneyy, of Boston, 
are spending a few weeks with Capt. 
and Mrs. Mussells, parents of Mrs. 
Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Corey, of Boston 
also are spending the week with Mrs. 
L. Corey, mother of Mr. Corey.

0 SAVE MONEY*
sum-

Mr. Willard Bogart, of Boston, is 
visiting ' friends here.

Engineer Archibald of the D. I. Co., 
Torbrook, and Supt. Bayne, of the H. 
&S. W. Railway were here last week. 

Mrs Thomas Wood and Mis;» Ruby,

The Mission Band met at the par
sonage on Friday evening for the pur
pose of opening mite boxes and re
ceiving reports trbm thoæ who had 
raised one dollar each for mission#. 

„ . „ _ . .... , It was found that the children bad
of Annapolis Royal, are visiting rel- raj9ed $20. Mrs. Wallace then served 
atlves in this place. j jce cream, and music was furnished by

Mrs. James Johns and baby went ! the younger children, 
to Brighton, Digby Co., last week for - Mrs L Landers, of Middleton, vis- 
a visit with her parents. | ited her aister, Mrs. J. C. Morse,

A number of boats have visited last week.
Bear River the past week laden with Mrs Margeson, of Waterville, is 
cherrying Parties, com ng home amply j the t of Mral Rupert Chesley.

, supplied with the luscious fruit. ! „„ „ J. , . ,1,Mr. Smith of St. John is visiting
his friend, Reginald Jones,1 at the 
home of Mr. W. H. Bishop.

:

18 - DAYS ONLY - 18 
Sale Begins July 13th,|^|^H[^|= - Ends July 31st.

wentI Capt. A. Holmes and family 
I over to Deep Brook Sunday with Roy 
| Casey in his power boat.tvttt) SUMMER SALE has been a iFor years our 

I grand success. Each year we endeavor to give our
customers better value for their money. During this 
sale we will give the best values you ever nought. 
Don’t fail to b,e among the early comers.

i sri-—™ IT
withr:f i™r EèrEiir s

Each week brings new faces to:this F H 
retreat, “the quiet little hamlet by. , _ . ... r. .. ,
the sea.’’ There Is a number about Mrs (Dr.) Thomason of the l nited 
starting from Lynn and Boston to Stated is visiting £er parents, Mr. 
make this their future home. They and ^*rs- WaBaCe Rumsey. 
write, "Old Nova Scotia is good 
enough for me."

f

Mr. Wm. Eaton, of Boston and the 
Misses Calnek, of Granville were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. Charles Crowell and fam

ily spent a short time at W. V. 
Vroom’s, en route to Yarmouth where 
Mr. Crowell is stationed for the next 
year. Mr. Vroom is the father of 
Mrs. Crowell.

We have some buil^tg. going on in 
the village at preset, Mr, Fred 
Jones is building a new barn with 
cellar in connection and Mr. Lindley 
Shaw, a new house and flame rdmors 
says Capt. H. L. Rawding i,s going 
io build a house.

H.W.Wiswall Covert came home Friday 
from Nictaux Falls to do hia haying-Longley.
He reports a very light crop of bay 
up the Valley.

Preparations are afoot to have
grand time on the 12th August, the are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
day of the Fishermens’. Regatta. Brooks.
There will be an excursion to Port Mr. Edson Burke, of Massachusetts, 
Wade that day, when all should make .;3 visiting his partnto, Mr. and Mrs. 
it a point to visit this place. There | E. E. Burke, 
will be ample refreshments here for 
all comers,—only let us know.

Rev. Henry Mellick, of Lawrence
town preached an able and impres
sive sermon here Sunday afternoon.
His wife, who is a daughter of Rev 
Isaiah Wallace, accompanied him.

Your correspondent of last week 
who signa himself "One of the Com
mittee” seems to have taken quite 
seriously my few remarks re corona
tion day at Annapolis. He seems to Service here on Sunday, 23rd., at 
think that a man mivst be located in 2.30 by Rev. J. A. Hart, 
this Annapolis Valley a number of We eItend our deepest sympathy to 
years in prder to be wholly civilized. Mr. David Durling and family, of 
Now this a fallacy in view of the pEradiae in cheir sad affliction 
writer’s remarks, for a man who DeLancey, of South
wül jump in the air and spit out so of Mr. and Mrs.
many mean things about a fellow cit- oiiverD eLancev
izen, who is merely trying to state ollVer UeLa“ceyw „ . „ ,
the disappointments of his fellow Mr. and Mrs. Melburne Marshall, of 
mortals, in my humble opinion, no Massachusetts and Miss \ erta Mar- 
length of time would render him en- shall, of Bridgetown, and niece. Miss 
tlrely civilized in tbip or any other Geraldine Marshall were guests at 
Valley, and as to having him teach D. M. Charlton s quite recently, 
us something, we think, perhaps, be Mr. William Connors of Berwick, 
would be waking up the wrong man. ' spent the week end with his family 
However, I am quite oorry that “one here. :
of the Committee's" feelings have i 
been ruffled, as he was only in pur-1 
suit of an honest dollar.

Hosiery Messrs. Edward and A. R. Brooks 
and friend Mr. Mitchell, also 

a Ackerman, al, of the United States,
Miss

xx'omens’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, 
" full fashioned style. Made of 

good strong 
weight; double heel and toe. Sizes 81 
to 10.

Sale price

B.

yarns in good summer

Roy Durling and friend, of Amherst 
are spending their vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Durling.

The Misses Lizzie and Alice Jack- 
son arrived home from Boston on 
Tuesday last.

15c.
* re

Black Hose, fast dye, 
Excellent value

xx'omens’
" Sizes 81 to 91- 

for the sale price ...

Schr. .Mercedes, Capt. Burrell, 
cleared from this .port recently with 
a lead cf soft wood for Rockport, 
Me., and Schr. Emma E. Potter, 
Capt. Walker, arrived from Bcstop 
with a cargo of oil, kerosene and 
motor, with other goods to be sent 
to the following places along the 
D. A. R. line viz:— Annapolis, Bridge 
town, Middleton and Berwick.

We are having very dry weather 
and extremely warm. Darmers are 
busy getting their hay, which despite 
the dry weather, biçs to be a fair 
crpp.

We have a new station agent, who 
arrived here recently id the person of 
Mr. G. D. Gabel, from Halifax.

Schr. “Bobs," Capt. Fred LeCain 
arrived from Boston at this port on 
Friday last. This is Fred’s first trip 
and he has done well taking the- 
weather into consideration.

Rev. Porter-Dhirley, of Annapolis, 
anh Rev. Beck of Sackvilie, gave a 
magic lantern entertainment in the 
basement of Methodist •€hyrch_here On 
Thursday evening las£“

12c. ❖
IRortb lUilliamston

[toys’ Rib Cotton Hose, 2-1 Rib, 
double heel and 4oe. Don't misa 

this number, it is a good. one.

Sale prices 6$ to 7| 15c.
8 to 10 ...................  17c.

A fisses' Plain Hose, fuU size, per- 
* 1 feet finish, seamless toes and 

heels spliced.
Sale prices 5 to 61

7 to 71 12c.

Miss Agnea Pierce is spending the 
at Wolfville. Her mother, 

withBoy’s Suits summer
Mrp. D. Pierce ,■ staying 
friends at

1 iod. We are very aotry to lose 
such good neighbors. Miss Pierce will 

_ .. *. . « • i be very much missed in this co^mun-
Ruth Gilliatt and Annie a3 gbe wag aiways a willing

Calnek are attending the bummer .Q g ood cause.
School at Fredericton. _ _ _ _ , . ,

Mr T w TAnch of \cadiA Colle ce Mrs. Leander Oakes and family 01" BHOton Ult I^t .Wgdpe.d»y lor-thglr
Mrs. Rupert Willett, of St. John, future home in British Columbia,

is the guest of Mrs. Gilbert Willett. We wlah them much success in their
Mr. A. E. McCormick is spending new home. They will be \ery mu

the holidays in Truro. missed here 65 wel1 as m Bnckton’
Misses Beatrice and Kosina Calnek Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin and little 

are visiting relatives in Paradise. daughter, of Melvern Square, spent 
Mr. William T. Eaton, of Ashmont, the week end with Mrs. Martin’s 

Mass., visited relatives here last parents, Mr.and Mrs. Henry Banks, 
week. Miss Edith Moore1 arrived home

Mr. Louis Willett of Malden, ac- from gt. John Wednesday much im- 
companied by his wife, and two proved in health, 

j friends, spent last week with Mr. and 
• Mis Norman Willett. They made the 
trip from Boston in their motor 
boat, returning Monday.

Miss Sadie Troop is spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Henry F. Troop.

Last week Dr. Armstrong performed

Mens Underwear and Hose * Nictaux for a short per-
— $yanville Centre■ below eost We can 

fMfhe sizes range from a 
r-old size. Call and in-

— Ay-» >»■** isn Hn»»' wtelrh are
giva you either a two or a three pW 

suit to fit a boy three years old to atwelve 
spect these goods. It will pay you

Sale pr.ces from

well made fromCotton Underwear, in light cream color, 
strong even yarn.

Sale price per suit —...........................................................

Aten’s Black Cotton Half Hose, stainless and acid proof, 
cool. A good cheap hose for the warm weather.

Sale price per pair ...................................................................................

The community was startled* :*• 
recently at the news of the vu_<# 
sadden death of Miss Alice Atwood^C, 

popular teachers, Clem- 
We will miss her in all

^jen’s
Misses59c. one of our 

entsport.
these things which has a tendency to 
elevate and promote that which 
beneficial both religiously and social-

$1.50 to $3.98i
thin and

luiBoy’s Pants
8c. iy. >[ toys' Knee Pants in medium and dark colors, lined throughout, has 

*’ pockets. This is your opportunity to obtain a good pair of pants 
for the hot weather. Sizes 22 to 33.

Sale Prices per pair

❖

Clarence.A large var.etyen’s Fancy C oiored Half Hose, in lisle thread, 
of colors and patterns to select from.

Sale price per pair ........................ .......................................

31
46c. and 59c.22c. Misses Florence and Ida Williams 

left for Halifax for their annual visit 
Mias Effie Rum,sey, who has spent 

the past year at Danvers, Mass., re
turned hohae last Friday.

Mrs. A. A, Hutchinson of Arling
ton, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Emma 
Rumsey.

for the sound of weddingListen
bells!Mens’ Pants

❖
^Jens’ Cotton and Wool Pants, nice dark shade of brown and dark 

grey mixed.
lent value. Don’t miss this chance.

Sale price, per pair ............»..............

Albany?.
Has side and hip pockets. Well made, and of ex- 

Sizes 32 to 42. The marriage of Mise Lilia May 
Rumsey to Wm. Clayton Creelman, 
took place in the church on Wednes
day evening, July 12th. They .will be 
“at home” to their friends,on Wednes 

Thursday, July 26th and

cf Yarmouth,Miss Nelly Kelley,
an operation for tonsilitis on Aggie, bas returned to her home accompan- 
the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ied by Mrs Clayton Zwicker and two 
W. H.' Troop. The patient is doing children, who will remain with Miss

Kelley for two months.
Mrs. Enoch Neary, of Greenwich is 

the guest of her brother and sister.
Mr. Guy Bent, of Paradise, has 

been the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. A.B. 
j Fairn.

Mrs. Beals, of Inglisville, has been

ens’ All-wool Pants, made from Hewson Cloth, pepper and salt 
high grade pant, which formerly sold for $3.00 per pair

remarkably well.
Mr. Wallace Foster, of Boston was 

recently the gueut of Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Willett, also his daughter, Mrs.
Sophie Stewart.

Mrs. Albert Withers, who has been 
seriously ill of late, is a little better.

Gordon and Malcolm, the little . ,
sons of Mr. Clarence Eaton, were visiting her daughter, Mrs. \ a lace
run over one day last week, by a Prentiss.
horse rake. Fortunately neither were The Misses Henrietta and Julia 
seriously injured. ! Fairn attended the teachers’ examin-

Mr. J. V. Eaton has sold his fine ation at Middleton.
horse “Mac” to Mr. Walter q>he Misses Landry of New Minas,

Kings Co., Mr. Asaph Sheridan and 
and Mabel MacLen- Mr. Margeson, of Kentville, have been 

nan, of Truro were guests last week the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Sheridan, 
of Misses Alice and Beatrice Troop.

Tne W.M.A.S. of the

M effect. A day and 
27 th.

Mrs. Jane Elliott has been spend
ing several days, with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. L. Bishop.

$1.99
V"Sale price only

Pants. Made from material that willMole-skin Overall
Color black with a small line and dot of blue. Front

stand
\IenS
and hip pockets, riveted. Double stitched. Just the pam: to 
hard wear. Former price $1.25.

❖

36car TRivcr.
98c.Sale price per pair

Dr. L. C: and Mrs. Lovitt went to 
Middleton on Friday, returning home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. W. W. Wade and children went 
to Port George on Saturday to en- 1 
joy a tew days’ vacation.

Melita and Hattie Harris 
are spending their vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Harris.

Mr. Lemont
Amherst for a short time.

young 
I Milbury.

Misses Jennie
t

:

IFlannelettei 40 in. Cotton. 10c.Bath Towels a r Principal I. B. and Mrs. Oakes, of
j ti#t church held ,their annual meeting brother^nd^fe.^Mr. and^Mrl AL 
at the home of Mrs. R. I. Wood-i 
wardf After the usual devotional ex- j 
erclses, Mrs. J. W. Peters, of Bridge
town, entertained the meeting with 
her interesting report of “The World 
in Boston,” given in her pleasing 

; way, and was enjoyed by all pres- 
j ent. A Missionary tea followed, which 
i realized the sum of $3.00 for Home 
| Missions. The officers for the ensuing 

year are>—
Pres.— Mrs. Harry Goodwin 
Vice-Pres—Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt 
Secty.— Mrs. M. D. Bent.
Treas.—Mrs. R. I. Woodward 

, The August meeting to be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt,
Aug. 10th.

Misses
Cotton, no dressing, .. 

thread, 40 inches >Y
'hite Flannelette, of firm quality, 

made in Canada, soft napped fin

ish.. 27 inches wide.

Sale price per yard

I 'nbleached 
L good strong 

wide.
Special per yard

aX'hite Turkish Bath Towels, excel- 
’’ lent drying quality, 

ends.
* Sale price per pair ...........

bert Oakes.
Mrs. J. E. Schaffner and three chil

dren, Malcom, Jean and John Elvin, 
guests of Miss Annie Fairn and 

brother, A. B. Fairn on the 4th and 
5 th,

Miss Bessie Fairn has accepted the 
schoo.l at Mochelle, Annapolis Co.

Rev.. Maynard Brown, of Granville, 
preached here on Sunday, 16th inst.

D.)
hemmed

10c. Daniel is home from45c. were
10c.Crash Moore arrived from 

Boston on Monday to spend a short 
time with his sister, Miss Lizzie 
Moore.

Mrs. D. F. Morehouse, Misa E. L. 
Morehouse, Mr. H. J. Holman, Bos
ton, Mrs. McLeod, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morehouse, New 
York are guests at 
Hotel.

Mr. HoraceHand Towels Flannelette, soft and of 
good weight. Colors pink and 

blue. Width 36 inches.
Sale.price per yard

S^triped
All Linen Crash, extra hea- 

Full seventeen inchesHealyHand Towels, made of good 
thread, full bleached,

L^ancy 
"* even 
wear well.

Sale -price, 2' for

vy weave, 
wide. Try a tew yards.

Will

10&9C.22c. Sale price per yard Ibampton
the Bear Riverk ■

travel ,seems to have 
with quite a line of 

The picnic

The line of 
fairly set In 
travelling tourists, 
ground is well patronised.

Mr. Curry has returned to Amherst.
Milbury enjoyed a trip to

i'”hf
Mrs. Hubbard, New York, is the 

sister, Miss Lizzie.4075 pair Mens’ Overalls (black) 
Mens’ Handkerchiefs,
Mens’ Suspenders,
Boys’ Underwear, suit,

.25 guest of her 
Moore.Ladies’ Waists, 

Ladies’ Barrettes, 
Ladies’ Wrappers, 
Ladies’ Undervests,

*Koun6 Ibtll.02 to .05 _.09 Miss Mabel Harris arrived on Mon
day to spend the summer with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Har-

herj Miss Rosamond Sargent arrived 
home from Boston for a few weeks’ 
vacation. She was accompanied by ! 
her friend, Miss King.

; Clarence Primrose, of Bridgetown, 
is spending his vacation with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ruled hlS •
LeCain. Mrs. A. W. Bogart and daughter.

Miss Marion Sanders, who has been : Adeline, and- grandd#aughter, EcUtE 
! training at St. Luke’s Hospital, N.Y Bogart, allot San Francisco Cal., 
i is home on a t,hree weeks* vacation. ..also Mrs. Walter Heiller, of Los 

• n a TkT iy 1 Miss S- Alice Tupper has gone to Gatos, Cal., who have been visiting
ft-g /j At Allfrt l\\ Bridgetown to spend a few weeks ! their brother, John Templeman, have
nrililfClUW He lie with her sifter, Mrs. A. FitzRan- returned to the Bay View at Port
M-r m if **7 x. i e dolph. j Lome for an indefinite time.

.09 Lewis
Berwick quite recently.

Lobster fishing is over for the .sea
son, Traps are landed. The catch has 
been fairly goo£ and prices have

I
.50 ris.

Barkt. “Anna M.” Olcese, master, 
sailed for Buenos Ayres on Monday, 
loaded with lumber by Clarke Bros.

Mr. Weston Crosby met with a ser
ious accident on Saturday last, 
breaking his ankle in two p,aces.

—

Thi^ Sale For Cash Only

John Lockett & Son

i
Mr. Milledge Armstrong met with 

Monday afternoon,an accident on 
getting a bad shaking up.

Mr. Wel ton Thomas, Boston, arriv
ed with Mrs. Thomas on Monday.

.

i> russe Is Squares, fine quality, col- 
** ors green, blue, brown, etc. Siz- 
es 3 x 3|, 3 x 4. During this sale we

egB 20 p.c.will give you a discount of ..

Carpet, 36 inches 
and light colors.

Wool
Green

Ileversible 
IX wide.
Flower design. Former price 88c.

69c.Sale price

[leversible Wool Carpet, 36 inches 
“ Iride. Two ply colors, brown and 
wood. Former price 75c.

Sale price, per yd. ..... 57c.

lleversible Union Carpet, 36 inches 
" wide. Leaf and scroll design.

brown and wood, excellentColors 
value.

Sale price per yard 29c.

'j|

-, - •'as

Carpets

Boots and Shoes
l\'e have 150 pairs of man, women 
’’ and childrens’ Boots and Shoes. 

During this sale we will give you

your choice for ....#

Lace Curtains
50c. 75c.

XX'hite Taped Lace Curtains, made 
’’ in Scotland, 2J yds. long. A 

good curtain for the price. Ask to 
see them.

Sale price
Lace Curtains, better grade than 

above.

Sale price

35c.

45c. 59c. $1.10

SALE OF PRINT
money. During this sale we are offer

ing you 2000 yards of Choice Print at cost to make room for fall
opportunity to saveY our

goods.
200 yards of Set. Print now going at 6c.
400 “ 9

1000 “ 12ct.
400 “ 15ct. “

30ct. Dress Ginghams lOcts.

“ “ 7 l-2c.«<4

9c.UUu€t

“ “11 l-2c.4*

| xon’t miss this value in Fancy Muslins and Ginghams. In this line 
* we are giving you the best value ever offered for 10 cents.

150 yards Fancy Dress Gingham, 
former prices 18 ct. to 30ct. per 
yard.

Sale price 10c.

UMBRELLAS „

opening Umbrellas.'XI en’s, self
" 1 Austria cover, strong frame, 

double rib, full sizé.
,.75c.gAie price .

140 yards Men’s Heavy Shirt 
Gingham. Don’t m^ss getting 
some of it.

Sale price per yard. 10c.

TABLE LINEN
/’otd firm quality, 54 inches 

wide, easily bleached, < d 
pattern. Try a piece it will 
please you.

Sale price 24c.

Longcloth
goodP’iull BU *.ched Longcloth,

heavy juality. Considering the 
high price of cotton, this is a snap

9c.Sale price per yard

Boot Laces

yoot Laces, a good strong lace, 36 
Inches long.

One dozen laces 4c.

Quilts
Quilts, madeXX'hite Honeycomb 

" from good strong even yarn. ful. ; 
ly bleached, Well made in a neat de
sign. Size 10i-

/5c.Sale price

Sheeting

■plain, fqll-bleached Sheeting, strong 
* even thread, 70 inches wide.

24c.Sale price
bleached, 

weave,
rnwilled Sheeting, full 

* strong thread, g6od even 
70 inches wide.

27c.Sale price
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